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Gem Diamonds is a leading global producer of high-value
diamonds. Our flagship Letšeng mine is famous for the
production of large, high-value, exceptional, white
diamonds, making it the highest dollar-per-carat kimberlite
diamond mine in the world.
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Our strategy centres on three core business objectives,
namely value creation, growth and sustainability. We
acknowledge the interdependence of economic, social and
environmental aspects in building long-term viability and
remaining cognisant of the line we walk, navigating the
path between commercial success and social responsibility.
The Group has a growth strategy based on the expansion
of the Letšeng mine and bringing the Ghaghoo mine into
full production when market conditions improve, while
maintaining its strong balance sheet.
Gem Diamonds operates two mines. The Letšeng mine in
Lesotho, famous for its large, high-value diamonds, and the
Ghaghoo mine in Botswana, which produces more
commercial diamonds.

–– Ensuring a safe working environment
–– Prioritising employee health and
well-being

Feedback
We welcome the views of our stakeholders on this report and the way
we approach our sustainability priorities. Please contact Danielle Kriel,
using the contact details below with your comments.
Danielle Kriel
Group Health, Safety, Corporate Social Responsibility and
Environmental Superintendent
Tel: +27 11 560 9600
Fax: +27 11 560 9601
dkriel@gemdiamonds.com
Illovo Corner, 24 Fricker Road, Illovo Boulevard, Illovo
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–– Environmental responsibility

–– Being a responsible corporate citizen

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being
–– Biodiversity
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–– Water consumption and conservation
–– Energy consumption and conservation
–– Greenhouse gas emissions
–– Raw material consumption
–– Effluent and waste

Our reports
We produce a range of information
to meet the needs of our various
stakeholders. These include our Annual
Report, Sustainable Development
Report as well as half-year and annual
results presentations.
Furthermore, we encourage our readers
to go to our website for updated
information on the Group.

–– GRI index
–– Abbreviations and definitions

This report is printed on Cocoon paper – an innovative extra-white,
FSCTM certified, 100% recyled paper.
Some of the paper’s environmental credentials include:
■
■
■
■
■
■

All information contained in our sustainable
development report is published on our
website: www.gemdiamonds.com

FSC® Recycled certified
ISO 14001 International Environmental Management Standard
ISO 9001 Quality Management Standard
Health and Safety OHSAS 18001
NAPM 1005 recycled
PCF Process Chlorine Free

Cover picture: Letšeng Diamond Mine, Lesotho.
Footbridge built at Lichecheng village. During the rainy
season villagers can move about and children can get
to school.
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Our commitment to sustainable development
We seek to create and deliver maximum value for all our stakeholders by mining and marketing our products responsibly.
We believe that embedding sustainability into every aspect of our business is both a moral obligation and a business imperative,
serving to secure our social licence to operate.
Our overarching objective is to deliver sustainable returns to our investors, while at the same time optimising the benefits to
our other stakeholders and minimising our impact on the environment.

We are committed to:

2015 highlights

■■

a goal of zero harm;

■■

zero tolerance to non-conformance; and

Zero lost time injuries.

■■

responsible care.

Zero cases of bribery, corruption or anti-competitive
behaviour have been brought against us.

Zero fatalities.

This is how we fulfil our commitment

Zero major or significant environmental incidents.

All our employees and contractors commit to:taking enough time
to do every job safely and responsibly;
■■ identifying and understanding all hazards at all times;
■■ understanding and implementing the Group’s safety methods
and responsibilities;
■■ never ignoring an at-risk condition or behaviour;
■■ caring for each other and the environment; and
■■ complying with host country legislation, at a minimum.

Zero fines for environmental transgressions and
non-compliance.
100% of staff exiting the organisation underwent medical
examinations.
78 998 proactive safety management actions
implemented.
Zero major or significant community complaints.
6% increase of total group carbon footprint

Our sustainable development principles
Creating a safe and
healthy working
environment

Gem Diamonds promotes a culture of zero harm and responsible care.
Our workforce is our most valued asset, and their health and safety is our
priority.

Reducing
our resource
consumption

The Group is reliant on non-renewable resources to conduct its business.
The efficient use of these resources is of utmost concern and directly
contributes to the resilience of the organisation, helping it adapt to an
environment that is increasingly resource constrained.

Product integrity

To Gem Diamonds, product integrity signifies that we have met our
responsibilities as an ethical and accountable organisation. To achieve this, we
have developed a strong culture of corporate integrity and solid governance.

Minimising our
environmental
impact

We adopt a precautionary management approach when considering potential
environmental impacts. The minimisation, mitigation and management of these
impacts are key components of the Group’s duty of care – a responsibility we
take seriously.

Developing and
retaining our people

Our human resource strategy is to engage, develop and retain first-class
employees. This is a key element in achieving operational excellence.

Optimising
community benefit

Our mines are based within existing socio-economic environments. We benefit
from mining diamonds during the life of these operations. In turn, we regard it as
our moral obligation to contribute to the sustainable socio-economic growth of
the areas in which we operate.
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Our approach to sustainability reporting
In this, our eighth Sustainable Development Report, we strive to present a full
account of our sustainability impacts over the 2015 calendar and financial year.
As an organisation, we continue to improve the content, depth and structure of
our sustainability and corporate social responsibility programmes across all
our operations.
Our sustainable development framework
is based on international best practice
standards, including the Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI) Guidelines and the
supporting Mining and Metals Sector
Supplement, the International Finance
Corporation (IFC) Environmental, Health
and Safety (EH&S) Guidelines and the
Equator Principles, as well as applicable
ISO standards.
Although this publication is presented as
a standalone report, we are striving to
illustrate our progress in integrating
sustainability principles into our core
business processes. We, therefore,
encourage you to read this report in
conjunction with the Group’s 2015
Annual Report.

Scope and boundary

This report covers operations managed
by the Group during 2015. The report
focuses on material developments and

issues, and discusses the most pertinent
topics. We regard material topics as those
aspects that may affect or be impacted
(positively or negatively) by our
operations, resulting in the potential
alteration of existing environmental,
social and economic systems.

Data

Data contained in this report is based on
the monitoring of selected performance
criteria, mainly from the GRI Guidelines,
as well as from the IFC EH&S Guidelines
and the Equator Principles. Data is
continuously monitored and reported to
the Group at monthly, quarterly and
annual intervals. We strive to show trends
for a five-year period, unless the
information is not available. Although the
data we report in this publication is not
independently verified, it has been
endorsed by our internal quality control
processes, as well as through external
safety, health, legal and environmental

systems audits undertaken on an annual
basis. This report contains standard and
specific disclosures from the GRI G4
Sustainability Reporting guidelines and
is supported by our internally developed
policies and procedures.
Terms used within the report
Gem Diamonds or the Group
r efers to all companies within the
Gem Diamonds Group.
The Company/operation
■■

r efers to the relevant company,
for example Letšeng.
Letšeng
■■

r efers to the Letšeng mine, located in the
Kingdom of Lesotho (Letšeng Diamonds).
Ghaghoo
■■

■■

r efers to the Ghaghoo mine, located in
the Republic of Botswana (Gem
Diamonds Botswana).

The governance of sustainability
To ensure that sustainability is embedded
in every part of our organisation, we
adhere to best practice guidelines in the
governance of sustainability. At Group
level, the Company has implemented key
policies in respect of Health, Safety, Social
and Environmental (HSSE) management
to which all subsidiaries adhere. Gem
Diamonds’ operations, as a minimum
requirement, are required to comply with
all host country legislation regarding
HSSE business management. Operations
are also required to implement
international best practice standards and
assess their compliance thereto. The
implementation of these measures
ensures that the Group’s operations
operate in a socially responsible manner
that benefits society as a whole.
The Group’s HSSE Committee provides
assurance to the main Board that all HSSE
matters are being appropriately

managed. The HSSE Committee
comprises three members, as is outlined
in the table alongside.
The Committee is supported by the
Group Chief Operating Officer,
Mr Alan Ashworth, who also attended all
four meetings during the year, and the
Group HSSE Superintendent, Mrs Danielle
Kriel.

Committee members

At an operational level, both mines
have Corporate Social Investment
(CSI) Committees and Safety, Health
and Environment (SHE) Committees.
Additionally, Ghaghoo has a CSI Trust.
These structures exist to ensure that best
practice in sustainability governance is
applied throughout the Group.

Member
throughout
2015

Number of
meetings
attended

GA Beevers – Chairman

Yes

4

M Salamon

Yes

4

GE Turner

Yes

4
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Materiality
In May 2013, the GRI launched its fourth
generation of sustainability reporting
guidelines (G4). By 31 December 2015, all
GRI reports must have followed the G4
guidelines. We are excited to work with
the new guidelines as they place a greater
emphasis on materiality in reporting and
are better aligned with other reporting
standards such as the Organisation for
Economic Cooperation and Development,
the United Nations Global Compact
Principles and the United Nations Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights.
This is our first report using the
G4 Guidelines, and we recognise that
certain reporting strategies and content
elements will need to be developed

further in coming years as we grow in our
understanding and implementation of G4.
Determining materiality is a critical part
of reporting in accordance with the
GRI guidelines. As a mining company
operating in various geographic locations,
we are faced with a wide range of topics
on which we could report that may be
considered material to our stakeholders.
A topic is regarded as material if it may
be reasonably considered important for
reflecting our economic, environmental
and social impacts, and may have an
influence on the views and decisions of
our stakeholders. We have used feedback
from our stakeholder engagement

processes and internal dialogue to identify
matters with the greatest possible impact
on our ongoing ability to meet our
strategic objectives through the
implementation of our business model.
Material topics identified are measured
against our risk register and amended to
address market demands and global
business trends.
During 2014, Gem Diamonds
commissioned the design and
development of an electronic reporting
system based on the G4 Guidelines. It was
piloted and implemented in the first
quarter of 2015 and has enabled better
management of data across the Group.

Internal
dialogue

Stakeholder
engagement

Material
topics

Risk
assessment

Market
demands and
global trends
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Engaging with our stakeholders
We engage with a diverse group of stakeholders to identify issues of
material importance and ensure that our sustainability focus is aimed at
the right areas. Our objective is to gain a better understanding of the
legitimate needs and concerns of our stakeholders and to address these
by working with them in identifying and developing effective solutions
that facilitate the creation of shared value.
Stakeholder
group
Project
affected
communities
(PACs)

How we engage

The value created

Our operations have each developed their own framework for
stakeholder consultation. These plans ensure that our Project
Affected Communities (PACs) are consulted on a regular basis.
We strive to operate in a manner that is transparent and
demonstrates respect for the traditions and cultures of the
communities in which we operate.

The feedback we receive from our
engagement with our PACs is carefully
considered in setting our CSI strategy and
taken into consideration in our decisionmaking processes. We endeavour to respond
to the views and comments we receive in a
timely and appropriate manner. We have
appointed suitably qualified and trained staff
to ensure the continuation of transparent and
open communication lines between the
operations and their respective PACs.

Community Liaison Officers (CLOs) from both Letšeng and
Ghaghoo regularly visit and engage with the relevant local
communities, government officials and traditional leaders. The
CLOs also visit community projects and, depending on the
maturity of the projects, work with the communities to ensure
their sustainability.
Furthermore, community representatives sit on the Letšeng
CSI Committee of the Board, which meets once a quarter, to
ensure community matters have a platform to be heard and
addressed. At Ghaghoo community representatives sit on the
Ghaghoo Community Trust, which serves to implement
identified community projects.
Both operations appoint independent entities once every
three years to conduct a comprehensive needs analysis in
consultation with communities. This enables Gem Diamonds
to better understand the material issues in these communities,
and appropriately allocate funding for projects.
Employees

We engage with our staff every day as we conduct
our operations.
Furthermore, we use our behaviour-based care campaigns
to create an environment where employees are free and
comfortable to approach any individual to discuss matters
of importance with them. We use our toolbox talks and other
employee engagement forums to encourage open
engagement. All issues raised are communicated to
management through health and safety representatives.

Through this continual engagement, we
ensure that our employees feel heard and
that any legitimate concern can be met. This
supports a culture where individuals feel that
they are valued, thus adding to job
satisfaction and the creation of a highperformance culture.

Gem Diamonds
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Stakeholder
group
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How we engage

The value created

Governments,
municipalities
and other
leaders

We engage with our host country governments on a regular
basis through:
■■ working with local government, municipalities, traditional
community leaders and communities; and
■■ consulting with various governmental departments,
whether it be for community or environmental projects.

Through ongoing engagement, we are better
placed to align with our host countries’ goals
and, therefore, ensure ongoing positive
relations with this important stakeholder
group.

Our clients

Engagement starts at the very beginning of our relationships
with our clients. All Gem Diamonds’ clients undergo a
screening process and trade with us is by invitation only.
During the screening process, potential clients are vetted
using internal anti-money laundering protocols and ‘know
your client’ reviews to ensure compliance with regulatory
requirements.

Continuous interaction with our clients
provides us with personalised feedback,
which subsequently allows us to respond to
their requirements, suggestions and
recommendations and ensure recurring
business for the Group.

Thereafter, we continue to engage with our clients through
one-on-one engagement, website communication and
press releases.

Providers of
capital

We engage with our funders through one-on-one
engagement, website communication and press releases.

We ensure that our communication with
clients is transparent and timely. Although
the diamond industry traditionally has a
reputation for low levels of transparency, our
client base utilises our sales and marketing
platform because of our reputation and high
level of security and confidentiality offered by
this platform.

Through our ongoing relationships with our
providers of capital, we are able to grow our
business while they are given the opportunity
to generate a sustainable financial return on
their investment.
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Our locations
Baobab
Technologies
(Belgium)
Gem Diamonds
Marketing Services
(Belgium)

Gem Diamonds
Limited

Gem Diamonds
Botswana
Ghaghoo Diamond
Mine (Botswana)

Gem Diamonds
Technical Services
(RSA)

Gem Diamonds
Marketing
Botswana

Letšeng
Diamonds
Letšeng Diamond
Mine (Lesotho)
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Our operating context
There are many external realities that affect our business on a daily basis.
Being cognisant of these realities, and the risks and opportunities they
present, ensures our ongoing relevance as a business and, therefore, our
long‑term sustainability.
Trends and impacts

Mitigating risks and capitalising on opportunities

Weaker demand
2015 presented a challenging year regarding a
significantly softer diamond market. Slowing GDP
growth in China, a leading retail market, resulted
in an oversupply of diamonds in the commercial
market and contributed to a diminished demand
for diamonds.

We anticipate a strengthening in demand in the medium to long term due to
the continued growth in demand from Asia and the continued recovery in the
US markets, contrasted with a limited future growth in supply.

Synthetic diamonds
The advances in the production of more
affordable synthetic diamonds are also a key risk
as the mixing of undisclosed synthetics with
natural stones may seriously undermine
consumer trust in the industry.

The industry is taking steps to ensure that undisclosed synthetics do not
penetrate the market. For example, Natural Diamond Quality Assurance was
created in Hong Kong to protect consumers from undisclosed synthetics.

Socially responsible consumerism
Across the globe, we are seeing a megatrend
towards ethical consumerism. An inherent risk to
the diamond market, therefore, is the perception
of diamond mining as an unsustainable industry.
Negative perceptions have largely been driven
by the exposure of unethical business practices.
The inclusion of illegal diamonds into the
legitimate supply chain drags down diamond
values and exposes the diamond industry to
unacceptable levels of reputational risk.

As a company whose product derives its value from the perception of its
consumers, our standards with regard to social and environmental practices
are based on international standards to ensure our consumers to have full
confidence that the beauty of the product we provide is reflected in the path
it took to get to them.
We recognise the prevalence of the global trade in conflict diamonds. We are
strongly opposed to this trade and the effects it has on political stability,
human rights and the legitimate global diamond trade. The Kimberley Process
certification scheme aims to eliminate the global trade of conflict diamonds.
We fully support the objectives of the Kimberley Process and adhere strictly to
its provisions. All rough diamond exports are certified in terms of the Kimberley
Process certification scheme, and we are committed to remaining compliant.

Growing environmental awareness
Mineral extraction by its very nature affects
ecological systems. These impacts can and must
be mitigated in order to secure the sustainability
of any mining business. Unregulated mining,
however, does not conform to the standards
necessary to protect valuable natural capital and
often results in devastating destruction with
harmful substances being released into the soil,
air, and water. In the long history of mining,
much of this type of damage has been done to
the environment, and the negative stigma
associated with all mining practices remains
deeply embedded in the minds of many
environmental advocates.

Mitigating and minimising our impact on the environment remains a focus as
it is inherent to our desire to be a responsible corporate citizen. It is also tied to
the maintenance of both our legal and social licences to operate. We regularly
engage with relevant bodies to ensure that we remain abreast of the best
practice developments in this arena and are externally audited to ensure our
high standards remain intact.
Both of our mining operations have gone through rigorous environmental
assessment processes by independent bodies that have developed
management plans, which the mines operate in accordance with. These plans
are audited regularly, both internally and externally. The external report is
provided to the relevant authorities to provide assurance of the level of
compliance.
In addition, both of our operations have rigorous monitoring programmes
that are in place to ensure that any trends identified can be mitigated as soon
as possible.
Concurrent rehabilitation is a concept the operations pursue to ensure that
environmental damage is continuously mitigated and not left to end of life
of mine.
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Our strategy and business model
Gem Diamonds’ strategy is based on three broad pillars – growth, value creation
and sustainability.
We believe this offers us the flexibility to generate maximum returns for our shareholders in a sustainable manner. Our focus is
primarily on extracting diamonds through mining. To complement our main focus of mining, we have expanded our attention further
along the diamond value chain through our strategic sales, marketing and manufacturing activities. Our overarching objective is to
deliver sustainable returns for our investors while optimising the benefit for our communities and minimising our impact
on the environment.

Strategy
Growth

Value creation

Sustainability

Organic growth
Optimising the Letšeng mine and
developing the Ghaghoo mine using
available capital to deliver increased
returns to shareholders.

Operational excellence
Focusing on cost reductions and
enhancing current production efficiency.

Stakeholders and communities
Building long term, transparent and
mutually beneficial relationships with all
stakeholder groups.

External growth
Assessing external opportunities against
strict investment criteria.
Value accretive opportunities
Generating additional value through
sales and marketing capabilities,
incorporating manufacturing and
downstream initiatives.

Optimising returns
Improving the quality of our assets
through life of mine extensions.
Strengthening the capital structure.
Optimising revenue achieved for
diamond production through reductions
in diamond damage and theft.

Health, safety and environment
Promoting a culture of zero harm and
responsible care as our workforce is our
most valued asset.
Delivering sustainable returns for our
investors while optimising the benefit for
our communities and minimising our
impact on the environment.

Value created

KPI

KPI

KPI

Revenue: US$249 million

Capital expenditure: US$49 million

Lost time injury frequency rate: 0.00

Underlying EBITDA: US$104 million

Production tonnes treated: 7.0 million

All injury frequency rate: 2.87

Return on average capital employed:
20%

Carats produced: 200 078

Zero fatalities

Waste tonnes mined: 24.0 million

Zero major or significant community
and environmental incidents

Basic EPS (before exceptional item):
30.2 US cents
Free cash generated: US$14 million

Zero major or significant incidents
of HSSE legal non-compliance
Corporate social investment (CSI)
spend: US$0.6 million

Gem Diamonds
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How we differentiate ourselves
Our assets
Letšeng, our core asset, produces the
highest US$ per carat diamonds in the
world. We implement innovative
solutions to further enhance this value.
The full development of Ghaghoo offers
an opportunity to further enhance the
Gem Diamonds investment proposition.

Strong balance sheet management
We focus on maximising revenue from
our core assets through enhancing
operational efficiencies and investing in
low capital, quick payback projects. This
cash generation and capital discipline
has positioned us well for sustainable
growth into the long term.

Shareholder return
We are committed to sustaining
shareholder value through the
implementation of appropriate dividend
policies and we aim to pay dividends
annually.

Corporate responsibility
Maintaining safe operations and
minimising social and environmental
impact safeguards our social licence
to operate and further promotes our
corporate brand.
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Robust corporate governance
We are committed to the pursuit of best
practice in governance principles. We
hold to the fact that effective corporate
governance is essential to securing the
Group’s long-term success and viability.
Focused risk management is a core
element of our business. Our Board has
overall accountability for ensuring that
risk is effectively managed, reviewed and
continually assessed across the Group.
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Our sustainability performance overview
Our progress

Our principles
Being an employer
of choice

Creating a safe and
healthy working
environment

Reducing
our resource
consumption

Product
integrity

Our people are our most
valued resource. Providing
a work environment that
actively promotes their
health and safety, as well as
their development and
retention, is a top priority. We
do this by continuously
investing in our employees’
skills and capabilities and by
promoting equality and
diversity in our workforce.

■

Zero fatalities (2014: one).
■


Zero lost time injuries (LTIs) (2014: Five LTIs, including
the fatality).
■


0.00 Lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR) (2014: 0.20).
■


78 998 proactive safety management actions
implemented (2014: 62 357).
■

4% staff turnover (2014: 5%).
■


US$38.9 million spent on employee wages and
benefits (2014: US$33.8 million).
■

Letšeng obtained OHSAS 18001 and ISO
14001 certification.

Optimising positive social outcomes

■

We strive to create economic value for the Group
while working to deliver sustainable benefits to all
our stakeholders. This is achieved through our
focused commitment to open, transparent and
ongoing engagement with our relevant
stakeholders and by ensuring that our integrity as
a responsible business is upheld in every arena in
which we operate.

US$0.6 million Group-wide CSI (2014:
US$0.6 million).
■US$152.1 million spent on

local procurement
(2014: US$138.3 million).
■ Zero major or significant

community incidents
(2014: zero).
Zero cases of bribery,
corruption or anti-competitive
behaviour have been brought
against us to date (2014: zero).
■

■ Zero incidents of potential breach of
confidentiality of clients (2014: zero).
Minimising our
environmental
impact

Developing and
retaining our people

Optimising
community benefit

Ensuring long-term
environmental well-being
Leaving a positive legacy for future
generations is a duty we take
seriously. We act with responsibility
and transparency in developing
our mining projects, constantly
seeking to minimise the impact of
our operations through all stages
of development, from exploration
to closure.

■ Zero major environmental incidents
for the seventh consecutive year.
No fines for environmental transgressions
or non-compliance with host country
legislation for the sixth consecutive year.
■


■ Zero significant environmental incidents for
the second consecutive year.
■ US$12.5 million environmental rehabilitation
provision (2014: US$19.5 million).
■ US$1.5 million spent on environmental training,
specialist consultants, research and development,
green purchases and other matters associated with
environmental protection during 2015
(2014: US$1.0 million).

Gem Diamonds
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Our challenges

Looking ahead
During 2016, we will focus on:

■ Keeping health and safety at the
forefront of our people’s thinking in
order to build on and maintain our
safety-conscious culture.
■

■

bringing Ghaghoo into maturity with
regard to its health and safety culture;
and

Increasing our focus on preventing
minor and restricted work injuries, as
well as accessing the effectiveness of
initiatives implemented during 2015.

■
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■

continuing to engage and develop
our staff, recognising that their efforts
are key to achieving operational
excellence.

Finalising the Ghaghoo three-year CSI plan
and ensuring that it creates long-term
sustainable value;
■

Ensuring our engagement with our
stakeholders at all levels of our business
contributes to continued relational strength
and cooperation; and
■

Going forward, we will focus on optimising the social
outcomes we generate in the communities in which
we operate. We aim to improve our standing as a
responsible corporate citizen by:

■

Improving human rights training
across the Group.

building on progress made to date with regards to
stakeholder relations management and identifying
methods to further improve stakeholder
communication at all our operations;

■

successfully implementing our three-year CSI
strategy at Ghaghoo; and

continuing to work closely with our PACs in the
implementation of sustainable community projects
that meet their legitimate needs and contribute to
broader socio-economic growth.
■

During 2016, we will focus on ensuring continued
compliance with the operation-specific social and
environmental management plans (SEMPs) and
aim to develop and implement initiatives focusing
on:


■

Managing the impact of our
operations on the natural environment.

Shifting our focus toward renewable
energy sources.

■


■ Improving and embedding
responsible water management
practices across the Group.


■

ensuring zero major or significant environmental
incidents at the operations;

■ improving efficiency of non-renewable resource
consumption;

■ Understanding and effectively
managing nitrate levels at Letšeng.

■ reducing, reusing and/or recycling and
recovering waste materials;

■ Safeguarding the biodiversity within
the natural ecosystems surrounding
our operations.

■ furthering our understanding of our responsibility
to rehabilitate the natural environment we
operate within; and
improving the protection of the water resources
we rely on.

■
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Chief Executive Officer’s review

Creating sustainable value

We continue to drive our sustainability
efforts in a manner that is both responsible
and economically viable in order to maximise
benefit distributed to all our shareholders.

At Gem Diamonds, we believe that by
focusing on sustainability, we are better
placed to maximise value for our
shareholders and the wider society in
which we operate. This focus helps
secure our licence to operate, enhances
risk management, reduces our longerterm operating costs, and enhances
our reputation, all of which in turn
drive profitability.

Being an employer of
choice

Our workforce is our most valued asset
and, as such, our concern extends
beyond health and safety matters,
encompassing the holistic well-being
of our employees.
It gives me great pleasure to report zero
lost time injuries during the 2015
calendar year. I am always cognisant of
how quickly these records can end, but
I believe it important to acknowledge
the effort and commitment of each
of our employees in making this
achievement possible.
We aim to remunerate our employees
fairly at all our operations, maintaining
a standard that is in line with marketrelated rates. We continue to foster
mutually beneficial and respectful
relationships with our employees and
support diversity and equal-opportunity
employment. As in previous years, zero
cases of discrimination against
employees were recorded in 2015.

Clifford Elphick

Localisation of our workforce remains a
priority across the Group. In 2015, 97%
of the Letšeng workforce comprised
Basotho nationals compared with 92% in
2014. At Ghaghoo, 98% of the workforce
was made up of Batswana nationals, up
from 93% in 2014.
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Optimising positive social
outcomes

Both of our mining operations continue
to create a lasting legacy in the areas
in which they operate through
contributions to local economies, the
maximisation of local employment, local
procurement and the development of
sustainable corporate social investment
projects. During the year, the Group
spent US$0.6 million on CSI, and not only
have there been no major or significant
adverse community-related incidents in
the last year, but the Group has also
received favourable feedback regarding
our community projects from
community representatives, as well
as from government partners.
During the year, the Ghaghoo
Community Trust received funding from
the Group. The Trust, which includes two
community trustees, was formed to
guide the Company’s corporate social
investment efforts. The maintenance of
boreholes for use by the communities
surrounding our Ghaghoo mine
continued, and the mine’s relationship
with local schools has been strengthened
through sponsorship of both academic
and sports-related projects. Additionally,
during 2015, the Group signed on as lead
sponsor of the Gem Diamond Kalahari
Cycle Challenge for the next three years.
This is an opportunity to contribute to
the local economy by growing tourism
in the area.

Ensuring long-term
environmental well-being

We are pleased to report that all our
operations continued to remain free of
major environmental incidents in 2015
and remained compliant with host
country legislation. At the end of 2015,
the Group provided US$12.5 million
towards environmental rehabilitation and
spent US$1.5 million on initiatives to
reduce and mitigate our environmental
impact.

Navigating our operating
context

Ensuring the sustainability of our
business means carefully managing the
social, environmental and economic
aspects. During the year, the fall in
diamond prices impacted the planned
pace of the ramp-up at our Ghaghoo
mine. Ghaghoo remains an important
future option for the Group. However, in
the short term, it is considered prudent
to downsize the operation to minimise
cash consumed by the development of
this asset. Options are being assessed to
expand the operation in order to achieve
acceptable financial returns, as and when
the diamond prices improve. We realise
that this has an impact on all aspects of
our business and will continue to
monitor the impacts closely.
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Looking ahead

During the year ahead, we will
continue to focus on ensuring Gem
Diamonds remains an industry leader in
sustainability practices. We are
determined to maintain our high HSSE
standards and to meet industry best
practice standards. We will continue to
drive our sustainability efforts in a way
that is both responsible and
economically viable, by finding ways to
operate intelligently, minimise risks and
maximise benefits distributed to all our
stakeholders.

Appreciation

I would like to thank each and every
employee for his or her contribution to
our success during the year, especially in
terms of safety. We also recognise the
role of our key stakeholders and their
contribution to the Group’s success.

Clifford Elphick
Chief Executive Officer
14 March 2016
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HSSE Committee Chairman’s Q&A

Raising the bar

Essentially, the focus at all times is on improving
and doing things better. My desire, as HSSE
Chairman, is to see the organisation move
forward in a manner that makes it more
sustainable and more efficient.

Q: How would you describe the

overall sustainability performance
of Gem Diamonds during 2015?

A: I’m proud of where we are as a
Company. 2015 was a good year for
Gem Diamonds in terms of
sustainability. We’ve worked hard.
We’ve achieved what we set out to
achieve and, indeed, in many cases,
exceeded our own targets. That said,
one is always cautious of being too
confident. Our focus remains on what’s
to come and looking at how we can
improve on this performance in the
coming year.
Q: What, for you, were the biggest
highlights of 2015?

A: The achievement of an LTI-free year
was definitely a major highlight. We are
also able to report that during 2015
there were no major or significant
environmental incidents or community
complaints. These are all achievements
to be proud of.
Q: What do you believe were the

main contributing factors to these
successes?

A: These aren’t achievements that
have been reached through the efforts
of any one person or, in fact, over just
the year in review. It’s taken the efforts
of our entire team, pulling in the same
direction together, over many years. It’s
about creating the right culture.
Q: You mentioned the culture at Gem
Diamonds. How would you
describe this culture?

Gavin Beevers

A: The Gem Diamonds culture is
collaborative and relational. It’s also
about facilitating the best outcomes
by supporting and encouraging
people to become their very best.

Gem Diamonds
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This shared culture helps drive the
organisation forward.

Q: What were the main challenges

the Group faced during the year?

A: An ongoing challenge for us is
ensuring we are in agreement with our
diverse stakeholder groups. Different
groups expect different outcomes,
which can be mutually supportive or
directly contradictory to the needs of
others, or the Group. Our social licence
to operate hinges on our ability to
agilely manage these expectations and
meet legitimate needs.
Q: What would you say were the main
opportunities that emerged from
these challenges?

A: The opportunity lies in constant
self-examination. Asking ourselves if
in this complex system of stakeholder
needs, we are directing our efforts in
the best possible way.
What we’ve learnt while trying to
implement solutions has provided
feedback into our overarching
processes, providing us with new
actions and corrections that improve
our systems.
A good example of this process is the
journey we’ve undertaken with regards
to our social initiatives at our Letšeng
mine. Through ongoing stakeholder
engagement, we have come to
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understand some of the community
needs. By successfully implementing
initiatives such as our Wool and Mohair
project and the Butha-Buthe vegetable
project, we have, over time, created a
shared and empowered vision, where
our stakeholders understand what
we’re doing and where we plan to go.

will also be on improving water
management across the entire Group.

At Ghaghoo, we are still starting this
journey. We understand that we have a
long road ahead, but we continue to
focus on examining our efforts in each
project to bridge the gap between
where we are and where we desire
to be.

We’re aware that today’s records are
tomorrow’s targets. We want to
sincerely congratulate our
management teams across the Group
for their diligence while encouraging
them to bring themselves to an even
higher standard in the year ahead.

Q: What will the HSSE Committee
focus on in the year ahead?

A: Our focus is always on refining our

approach in every area of sustainability:
social, environmental and economic.
We want to meet the needs of
Gem Diamonds’ diverse groups of
stakeholders while maintaining a
productive and profitable business.
These are often seemingly disparate
goals, but experience has taught us
otherwise.
During 2016, we will focus on bringing
the Ghaghoo operation into greater
maturity regarding its systems,
processes and HSSE culture. This will
remain a focus despite the decision to
downsize the operation in light of
current market conditions. Our focus

Essentially, our aim at all times is on
improving, and on doing things better.
We want to move the organisation
forward in a manner that makes it
more sustainable and more efficient.

Gavin Beevers
Chairman
14 March 2016
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Chief Operating Officer’s review

Running a safe, efficient, responsible
and profitable business
Our approach to HSSE management starts with
the desire to run our business as safely and
efficiently as possible while seeking to bring
wider benefits to areas in which we operate.
Furthermore, we believe that the passion,
commitment, systems and discipline required
to be successful in the HSSE area is reflected
in the overall performance of the business.

The term sustainability brings to mind a
range of different concepts and practices.
Our approach to sustainability starts with
running a safe, efficient, responsible and
profitable business. A focus on the health,
safety, social and environmental
elements of our business is a vital
component of this approach, ensuring
a safe working environment for all of
our employees, while maximising
community benefit and minimising the
environmental impacts of our operations.

Health and safety

2015 was a very successful year for Gem
Diamonds across all of our operations
in terms of employee health and safety.
Our LTI-free year is indicative of our
operational initiatives and managerial
dedication to create a culture of care,
encouraging the health and safety of
everyone involved in our operations. We
recognise that there is always room for
improvement, and welcome the
opportunity to refine our policies and
practices to see further improvements
in the year ahead.
The occurrence of minor and workrestricted injuries is regrettable; however,
we use this as an opportunity to analyse
their causes, and develop ways of
stopping more serious accidents from
occurring. In the year ahead, we will
continue to focus on preventing all
work-related injuries, as well as assessing
the effectiveness of initiatives
implemented during 2015.

Alan Ashworth

The growing skills shortage in the global
natural resource sector is a risk we are
facing that needs to be addressed.
Building our managerial staff through
developing our people, filling skills
shortages and growing as a team is also
an essential focus. We will continue to
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grow as a leadership team and build on
the success of 2015.

Social

We aim to be a good neighbour and
corporate citizen, working closely with
our communities to understand and
meet their legitimate needs, as well as
managing the social impacts of our
business activities. In return, our
communities offer us their support
through our continued social licence
to operate.
Our CSI strategy focuses on providing
sustainable benefit through the
implementation of projects that become
self-sustaining. We also focus on
providing communities with access to
healthcare and support educational
initiatives, understanding that education
opens the door to opportunities and
helps people build a better future
for themselves.
While our Letšeng mine has a three-year
CSI strategy in place, our Ghaghoo mine,
which is still establishing itself
operationally, has engaged in many
shorter-term projects. During 2015,
Ghaghoo commissioned a
comprehensive needs analysis that
will inform the development of its
three-year CSI plan. This will help direct
our efforts in the most effective and
sustainable manner.

Environment

Directly or indirectly, water affects all
facets of life. Managing our impact on
our water sources is therefore one of
our top environmental priorities.
At our Ghaghoo mine, one of the major
issues the mine faces is the volume of
groundwater discovered during the mine

development phase. In early 2015, a
study on the responsible management
of the groundwater was finalised with
several options having been presented.
After extensive consideration, an
innovative and environmentally friendly
water re-injection project was deemed to
be the best solution. The implementation
and operation of a pilot project is
planned for 2016, with further
investigation and monitoring to take
place before selecting a long-term
management strategy.
It is important to us that all water leaving
our mining sites is clean and poses no
harm to our environment and the
communities surrounding our
operations. Ongoing water analysis at
Letšeng has indicated an increase in the
nitrates in our water due to mining
explosives residue. The Group, with the
help of industry specialists and
academics, continues to look for creative,
cutting-edge solutions to an industrywide problem. Bioremediation and other
management options are currently being
explored to assess management options
available to the operation. All affected
communities have been supplied with
clean drinking water for the time being.

Looking ahead

Our continued success relies on the
manner in which we operate. Our
concern for HSSE investment does not lie
in a desire to conform to the expected
norm, instead, we recognise the
essential benefit of investing in our
people, affected communities and
operational environment.
Our drive for 2016 will be on keeping
health and safety at the forefront of our
people’s thinking in order to build on and
maintain our safety-conscious culture
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and prevent complacency. Additionally,
we will continue to seek the best
outcomes for our communities and our
receiving environment.
I honestly believe that working ethically
and doing things correctly has been the
foundation of our success, and we will
continue to prove this in 2016.

Appreciation

It is with great pleasure that I thank those
who have been involved in building the
success we experienced during 2015,
from the Board to each man and woman
at our operations. Our success comes
down to an all-encompassing effort
across the Group.

Alan Ashworth
Chief Operating Officer
14 March 2016
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Being an employer of choice
Our people are our most valued resource. Providing a work environment
that actively promotes their health and safety, as well as their development and
retention, is a top priority. We do this by continuously investing in our employees’ skills
and capabilities and by promoting equality and diversity in our workforce.

Gem Diamonds
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Letšeng Diamond Mine, Lesotho. Plant 2. Ramaisa with Lebohang Chefa.
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Being an employer of choice

Letšeng Diamond Mine Coarse Recovery Plant. Mope Theoha (Recovery Technician) at the X-ray panel.

Recognising our workforce as our greatest asset means that we place particular
importance on their well-being. This includes the development and retention of
employees, as well as providing a work environment that protects and promotes their
health and safety. We do this by continuously investing in our employees’ skills and
capabilities and by promoting equality and diversity in our workforce.

Our progress
■

Zero fatalities (2014: one).

■

Zero lost time injuries (LTIs) (2014: Five LTIs, including the fatality).

■

0.00 lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR) (2014: 0.20).

■

78 998 proactive safety management actions implemented (2014: 62 357).

■

4% staff turnover (2014: 5%).

■

US$38.9 million spent on employee wages and benefits (2014: US$33.8 million).

■

Letšeng obtained OHSAS 18001 and ISO 14001 certification.

Our challenges
■■

Keeping health and safety at the forefront of our people’s thinking in order to
build on and maintain our safety-conscious culture.

■■

Increasing our focus on preventing minor and restricted work injuries, as well
as accessing the effectiveness of initiatives implemented during 2015.

Looking ahead

During 2016, we will focus on:
■■ bringing Ghaghoo into maturity with regard to its health and safety culture; and
■■

continuing to engage and develop our staff, recognising that their continued
efforts are key to achieving operational excellence.

Creating a safe
and healthy
working
environment

Developing and
retaining our
people

Optimising
community
benefit

“I knew our behaviourbased care programme
had taken root when
I accidentally left the
office one day without
my safety vest and was
cautioned by the first
person I walked by. It
makes me proud when
any one of my
colleagues call me to
order about safety
procedures because
it means that we’ve
empowered our
people to be proactive,
and they truly believe
in creating a culture
of care.”
Mazvivamba (Mazvi) Maharasoa
Chief Executive Officer – Letšeng
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Our people in focus

OME
TO C
picNdambo
Mohale (Hydrogeologist, Graduate Trainee) measures water levels at a

monitoring borehole.

Craig Cowden (left) (Wetland Ecologist) and Trever Pike (Environmental Engineer)
collecting soil samples for a Wetland Creation Feasibility study.

Mothusi Makara HSE Manager, Ghaghoo Diamond Mine
Our people are the heart of our
organisation. This year, we would like
to take the opportunity to introduce a
few of the individuals who make our
success possible.
Mothusi Makara is our dedicated HSE
Manager at our Ghaghoo mine.
Mothusi has worked at our Ghaghoo
mine since November 2014 and has
been part of the evolution of the
Ghaghoo mine and its HSSE journey.

“Reflecting on 2015, the biggest
highlight for me was the achievement
of an LTI-free year. This is a massive
attainment considering the fact that
the mine is still young and many of
our employees have had their first
exposure to the mining industry here
at Ghaghoo.
“A key component to this success, for
me, has been the growing sense of
teamwork and collaboration. We have

pulled together as a team to look out
for one another and to make safety a
priority each and every moment of our
working days. Each member of the
team knows that at any time they can
stop the job to ensure it can be
executed safely and this for me is a
huge success.”
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Being an employer of choice continued

Letšeng Diamond Mine Coarse Recovery Plant. Bokang Sesing (Recovery Operator) at the de-watering screen.

Our greatest resource is our people, and
their health and safety is our top priority.
Our commitment to zero harm means
not only preventing injury, but also
creating a safety culture that exemplifies
care and collaboration.

Our approach to safety
management
The Gem Diamonds integrated
management approach considers the
possible risks our operations pose to the
occupational health and safety of our
employees. We strive to understand the
sensitive link between these systems in
order to manage and minimise our
impact. As part of this approach, we
regularly consult our employees to gain
insights into the risks they face and to
implement systems to reduce these risks.
Purposefully designed training and
induction procedures, as well as strict
management systems, are used to
ensure the safety and well-being of all
our employees.

industry means that we have a duty to
ensure extra vigilance and care. We
constantly work to eliminate known
hazards and monitor and manage
potential risks within the workplace.
In 2015, the behaviour-based care (BBC)
initiative was launched, an amendment
to the initial behaviour-based safety
programme. The initiative goes beyond
the realms of work safety and finds its
base in intentional care for fellow
employees within the Group. For more
information on the BBC initiative, refer
to the case study on the next page.

Strict management throughout 2015
has meant that the Group can proudly
report a fatality-free year. What is more,
the Group achieved an LTI-free year
and the LTIFR was consequently 0.00,
compared to 0.20 recorded for 2014. The
all injury frequency rate (AIFR) of 3.01 in
2014 decreased to 2.87 in 2015, below
the 2015 target of 3.8. Continued
emphasis on improving safety remains
a focus in striving towards our goal of
zero harm.

Lost time injury frequency rate (LTIFR) 2012 to 2015
0.30
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0.20

0.20
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Ensuring a safe working
environment

0.15

0.13

0.10

Our progress
We believe that every accident is
preventable, and any injury or loss of life
is unacceptable. The high number of
potential risks associated with the mining

0.05
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LTIFR
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Creating a pervasive culture of care at Letšeng and Ghaghoo
We work tirelessly towards our vision
of an injury and illness-free workplace
where every employee goes home safe
and healthy. The nature of the work we
do, as well as the remote and extreme
conditions associated with our mining
operations, means that we operate
against many obstacles in the
achievement of this goal. This year, we
are pleased that these efforts have borne
the fruit we desire, with Gem Diamonds
reporting an LTI-free 2015.
Keeping our employees sensitised to the
dangers in their environments remains
an ongoing challenge. We realise that
good health and safety management is
not only about the systems and policies
that are put in place, but also about how
our people feel about safety and health.
The goal, therefore, was to bring about a
cultural transformation that required new
ways of thinking throughout all levels of
the organisation.
The first step in this cultural
transformation was the implementation
of the behaviour-based safety
programme, which began in 2010 at
our Letšeng mine. The programme
commenced at the operation’s Executive
Management level and was gradually
implemented throughout our operations
to the operator level. During 2015, the
name of the programme was changed to
behaviour-based care (BBC) as this better
reflected the heart of the programme – a
desire to care for and protect oneself and
other workers on site.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, open pit.

While our Letšeng mine has been
working tirelessly since 2010 to create
this culture of safety, our Ghaghoo
operation has had to face the challenge
of bringing the mine into an operational
state and thus is in the initial stages of
the full implementation of the BBC
programme.
The programme encourages employees
to participate in the mine’s health, safety
and environmental management
programme and seeks to cultivate a
culture of prevention. The BBC system
assists employees to internalise good
safety behaviour, identify risks in the
workplace, and make appropriate
safety-conscious decisions.
The programme has also enhanced a
culture of collaboration across the Group.
We have seen an increased sense of
accountability and involvement. This
collaboration has also led to increased
dialogue around health and safety
issues, bringing new perspectives that
allow us to stay abreast of the changing
conditions in each employee’s
work sphere.
Teamwork has also been a focus in the
programme. Employees operate in BBC
teams to share responsibility for one
another. The BBC teams reinforce team
pacts, a continuous commitment to
working safely, on a daily basis. As part
of the pact formation process, each
department identifies and prioritises risk
exposure areas. The principle of being
our ”brother’s keeper” forms an important
part of the BBC programme and is
reinforced daily as part of the BBC team’s

Letšeng Diamond Mine, BBC pact reinforcement.

pact. Being a brother’s keeper means
taking responsibility for all team
members and ensuring that they
work safely.
Another essential component of the
cultural transformation that we have
seen across the Group is the influence of
our visible felt leadership initiative at
both Letšeng and Ghaghoo. This initiative
aims to involve management in
hands-on, on-site safety matters. Line
managers carry out weekly visits to
various sites. During these visits,
management engages with employees
at their place of work to discuss the
importance of working safely and taking
care of one another. These visits also
provide an opportunity for workers to
express their safety concerns to the
management team, helping the Group
identify, monitor and manage risks
proactively.
At Letšeng, in an effort to keep the
message of safety and care fresh in our
employees’ minds, the reminders of what
we are striving for are embroidered on
their jackets.
We recognise that the attainment of
an LTI-free year is just a stepping-stone.
What we want to achieve is a workplace
that is completely safe and healthy and
that our peers look to as an example of
best practice that is challenging norms
in the industry. Constant vigilance and
ongoing efforts to keep health and safety
at the forefront of our employees’ minds
will continue to be an area of focused
effort in order to deliver this objective.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Toolbox talk.
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Being an employer of choice continued
Proactive HSSE actions
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As part of our emphasis on a culture
of care, all new employees undergo a
stringent induction process. This
emphasises our concern for employee
safety from the time they begin working.
The process involves equipping
employees with knowledge about the
risks involved in their particular working
environment and providing them with
the necessary skills to conduct their
work in a safe manner. As in 2014, all
employees who started work for
the Group in 2015 underwent
induction training.

78 988

80 000

Unit

Proactive safety
We believe that proactive safety
management is an important part of our
goal of achieving zero harm. We continue
to increase our focus on proactive safety
management with the purpose of
ensuring that our system functions in a
way that promotes the health and safety
of our people. This determined focus
across the Group has resulted in a
continued improvement in the number
of proactive measures implemented
since 2011. During 2015, a total of 78 998
proactive prevention measures were
implemented, compared to 62 357 in
2014, which shows a significant
improvement.

2012

2013

2014

2015

Each operation’s individual risk profile,
whether at Letšeng or Ghaghoo, is used
to determine health and safety training
criteria. This allows operational
requirements to dictate our procedures
and our employees’ needs can be met
effectively.
During 2015, 100% of the workforce at
Letšeng and Ghaghoo was represented
in formal, management-worker health
and safety committees. These
committees aid management in
monitoring and advising on occupational
health and safety programmes. No formal
committees have been established at
Gem Diamonds’ non-mining operations
due to limited staff numbers.

Letšeng Diamond Mine medical training. Cole Tideswell (Advanced Life Support Paramedic)
CPR training.
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An investigation into the high number
of RWIs was conducted in an effort to
understand whether any additional
controls could be implemented going
forward. Over the third quarter, various
initiatives were put in place, including:
■■ increased frequency of site inspections
by health and safety officers;
■■ reinforcement of incident reporting;
■■ analysis of incidents in weekly health,
safety and environmental (HSE) site
management meetings;
■■ involvement of supervisory staff and
health, safety and environmental
representatives in incident
inspections;
■■ swift approval and follow-ups of
inspection reports by heads of
department and site managers; and
■■ prompt closure of corrective actions
identified during the incident
investigations.
The Group maintains its commitment
to zero harm and therefore seeks to
eliminate all work-based injuries.

1 000
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A total of seven restricted work injuries
(RWIs) occurred across the Group during
2015, six at Letšeng and one at Ghaghoo,
resulting in a Group restricted work
injury frequency rate (RWIFR) of 0.28.

Group-wide severity rate trend 2012 to 2015
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During 2015, Letšeng underwent both
pre-certification and certification audits
to obtain ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001
certification. Ghaghoo will undergo
pre-certification in 2016.
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Restricted work injury frequency rate (RWIFR) trend 2012 to 2015
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Best practice standards
Both of our mining operations are
subject to independent OHSAS 18001
and ISO 14001-based audits, which focus
on occupational health and safety, as
well as environmental management.
Ghaghoo underwent its independent
annual IRCA audit in September of 2015,
and successfully retained its four-star
rating. In October of 2015, Letšeng
underwent its independent annual IRCA
audit and successfully retained its
five-star rating, the highest possible
rating on the IRCA Star System.
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All injury frequency rate (AIFR) trend 2012 to 2015
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Injury management
During 2015, a total of 72 injuries
occurred across the Group, down from
74 injuries reported in 2014. The severity
rate also decreased from the reported
250.96 in 2014 to 17.09 in 2015.
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Being an employer of choice continued
Prioritising employee
health and well-being

Pre-employment medicals 2012 to 2015

Our people are the lifeblood of our
organisation. Investment in their health
and well-being is an investment in the
ongoing success of the Group
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Occupational health cases 2013 to 2015
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Employment medicals
Part of our comprehensive induction
programme for new employees includes
a complete medical examination, further
promoting our approach to employee
well-being and care.

The Group has implemented a standard
process for a person leaving our
employment, which includes exit
medical examinations. This further
supports our stance of complete
employee care and is necessary to
reduce the Group’s long-term exposure
to any future health claims.
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Our progress

In 2015, Letšeng once again achieved
a 100% pre-employment medical rate,
matching its 2014 figures. At Ghaghoo,
100% pre-employment medical rate was
also achieved, up significantly from the
45% achieved in 2014.
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Number of cases

Due to the remote location of our
mining operations, we rely on the on-site
clinics and medical stations at our
operations to provide emergency,
occupational and primary healthcare to
our employees. In December of 2015,
an on-site clinic was constructed at
Ghaghoo, which will be fully operational
in 2016. Our clinics are equipped to deal
with all on-site and occupational medical
needs. For more information on our
clinics and medical services, please refer
to the case studies on pages 37, 38
and 43.
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Our approach to health
management
We believe in a proactive approach to
employee health management. We
commit to providing an environment
that not only prevents dangerous and
unhealthy situations, but also actively
promotes and supports employee
well-being and healthy living.
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■ Total occupational health cases [unit]
■ Primary healthcare cases
■ Total medical treatment cases

Occupational health and safety
samples
Ensuring continued employee safety
necessitates the collection of
occupational health and safety
samples in both living and working
environments. During 2015, 629
samples were taken, up from the
525 samples in 2014 due to the
implementation of a regular monitoring
programme at Ghaghoo. The following
samples were taken and tested in 2015:
■■

drinking water;

■■

environmental water;

■■

air quality;

■■

dust; and

■■

radiation levels.

Occupational and environmental
diseases
In 2015, 6 447 medical cases were
recorded across the Group, a decrease
from the 7 255 cases reported in 2014.
Of the cases reported in 2015, only 8.7%
were related to occupational or
environmental diseases, compared to
7.98% in 2014. The majority of cases
treated at our facilities were primary
healthcare issues, rather than
occupational ones.
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Occupational health cases
Group

Letšeng

Ghaghoo

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

2013

2014

2015

329

530

550

311

490

437

18

40

118

Cholera cases

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Malaria cases

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Typhoid cases

15

1

6

15

1

6

0

0

0

Dehydration cases
(including heat illnesses)

4

5

1

0

0

0

4

5

1

Dermatitis and/or other occupationrelated skin conditions

5

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

Mental stress-related illnesses/disorders
(sleep deprivation, depression, etc)

3

0

4

0

0

0

3

0

4

Radiation illnesses

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

356

536

566

326

491

443

30

45

123

Other cases

6 290

6 719

5 881

5 861

5 824

4 307

429

895

1 574

Total treated cases

6 646

7 255

6 447

6 187

6 315

4 750

459

940

1 697

Percentage occupational health cases

5.7%

8.0%

8.7%

5.6%

8.4%

9.3%

7.0%

5.0%

7.2%

Gastrointestinal cases

Total occupational health cases

Letšeng Diamond Mine, vision testing at the Naledi Clinic by Reima Phosisi (nurse).
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Being an employer of choice continued
Our people in focus
Mental stress-related illness remains a
focus for the Group and during 2015, four
cases of mental stress were recorded, up
from the zero cases in 2014. Trained
medical personnel are available to assist
with counselling and emotional support
in the event of an employee suffering
from mental stress.
During 2015, six cases of typhoid were
reported at Letšeng, compared with one
case in 2014. Routine testing and
monitoring by medical staff has been
increased in an attempt to identify cases
earlier and better managed cases. All
cases diagnosed and treated on site were
contracted while the employees were off
site. Nevertheless, we are constantly
taking action to prevent the spread of
typhoid on site. At Ghaghoo, dehydration
remains one of the most significant
ME
health threats. One
case
O CO was reported in
pic T
2015, down from five cases recorded in
2014. Educating employees on the
importance of staying hydrated is a key
focus across the Group, with a particular
emphasis at Ghaghoo, due to the harsh,
desert environment.

Gerrit Ferreira HSE Technical Adviser, Letšeng Diamond Mine
We know that our people are the
key differentiator in sustaining our
world-class organisation. Gerrit Ferreira
has served with us since 2012 as an
HSE Manager at our Letšeng mine. He
has played an important role in the
creation of the culture of care that
made the success of our 2015
year possible.
“The coming of age of our behaviourbased care initiative and the effect
that it has had, and will continue to
have, on the attitudes of our people is

one of my biggest highlights since
joining the team at Letšeng. Seeing
our organisation go for more than a
year without a lost time injury is a real
testimony to the continuous effort of
our people to work safely and
effectively. This, along with the
achievement of an IRCA five-star rating
for three consecutive years, as well as
the fact that the operation has never
experienced a major environmental
incident, are all elements that make
me proud to be a part of this worldclass team.

“I attribute much of this success to the
support we receive from the Gem
Diamonds management team. Their
positive attitude towards HSE has
made life as an HSE Manager
rewarding and easy. We’ve been
encouraged to continuously improve
our HSE initiatives to the point where
they have formed a complete and
comprehensive system that can stand
shoulder-to-shoulder with any leading
HSE system in the world.”
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Being proactive about dam safety

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, aerial view.

Understanding the risk that our dams
could pose to our surrounding
communities and receiving
environments, dam safety has long
been of utmost importance to
Gem Diamonds. We reiterate our
commitment to investing in the safe
operations of our dams.
The dam walls, for both our waste and
fresh water storage facilities, undergo
stringent safety procedures in the form
of inspections and audits, which are
conducted both internally and
externally. At Letšeng, three facilities are
considered: the Patiseng tailings storage
facility (TSF), the old TSF, which is now
dormant, and the Mothusi Dam, our
fresh-water supply resource.
The Patiseng TSF undergoes stringent
inspections on a daily, weekly and
monthly basis, surveying various factors
such as water level, beach height and
overall structural stability. Quarterly
structural stability inspections are
carried out by an external civil
engineering specialist.

The old TSF is inspected daily, weekly
and monthly again with quarterly
structural stability inspections supplied
by an external consultant. The Mothusi
Dam is also inspected on a daily, weekly
and monthly basis, with inspection
frequencies increasing during higher
rainfall periods. Outsourced specialists
conduct quarterly inspections for the
Mothusi wall. All three dams are closely
monitored via V-notch weirs, which
determine flow rate and are connected
to a flow monitoring system. Facility risk
assessments, resistivity surveys and flow
model studies are also regularly carried
out to ensure responsible management
of the facilities.
Letšeng has also put in place a system
designed to manage the unlikely event
of dam wall failure in an effectual and
timely manner. An early warning system
has been established for potentially
affected communities with the provision
of radio equipment and alarm systems.
Communities have also undergone
training and awareness programmes to
ensure their emergency readiness.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, aerial view of Patiseng TSF.

Ghaghoo currently has two slimes dams.
Internal inspections on the dam are
carried out daily, with structural stability
inspections being made on a weekly
basis. An outsourced consultancy firm
has been appointed for external
quarterly inspections. Ghaghoo staged
an emergency drill in June of 2015 to
assess emergency preparedness plans.
The drill was successful, and quarterly
drills are being planned for the
year ahead.
A risk management strategy has been
put in place to negate potential threats
to the safety of our dams.
We believe that ensuring our dam
wall safety relies on correct
management procedures. Gem
Diamonds ensures that the strictest
management plans are put in place
to ensure complete stability and
conformity to the established system.
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Being an employer of choice continued

Zero cases of dermatitis were recorded
in 2015, in line with zero in 2014.
Serious disease management
Gem Diamonds goes beyond simply
managing occupational safety,
recognising the need for serious disease
management. The health of our
employees correlates directly with their
work performance and therefore,
preventing serious diseases is both an
important investment in our staff and our
Company. The programmes at Letšeng,
which are more mature, focus on various
diseases, including HIV/Aids, diabetes,
gastrointestinal afflictions, hypertension,
respiratory diseases and sexually
transmitted infections. The primary
focus at Ghaghoo remains on HIV/Aids.
Our serious disease prevention and
management programmes continue
to expand and mature, resulting in a
decreasing number of interventions
required by our operations. The total
number of interventions increased
from 7 510 in 2014 to 21 082 in 2015.
Interventions in 2015 were bolstered by
supportive employee participation and

Serious disease management and treatment – own employees, workforce family members and
project affected communities 2014 vs 2015
20 000

15 000

Unit

The majority of cases recorded across the
Group were gastrointestinal ailments.
While the investigation has revealed
that most cases are recorded upon
employees’ return to work following their
rostered breaks, this is a health concern
that is carefully monitored on site.
Frequent occupational health sampling
is onducted in our kitchens, and all
potable water is regularly tested to
manage any potential outbreaks
of disease.

10 000

5 000

0

Education and training
Letšeng 2014

Ghaghoo 2014

Counselling

Prevention and risk control

Letšeng 2015

Treatment

Ghaghoo 2015

involvement. At Letšeng, the number of
interventions increased from 6 570 in
2014 to 20 730 in 2015. At Ghaghoo, the
number decreased from 940 in 2014 to
268 in 2015.
Historically, our clinics and medical
stations have mainly served our
employees. In recent years, however,
we have offered some services to
workforce family members, as well as
to community members when required.
Our remote locations mean that at
various times, we are the most feasible
option for non-employees who are in
the area and require medical attention.
As such, we make ourselves available
when possible.

Letšeng Diamond Mine Naledi Clinic.

Letšeng Diamond Mine Naledi Clinic – X-ray diagnosis.
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Attracting, retaining
and developing our
employees

Employment trend 2009 to 2015
1 800
1 600

Our people are important to us and we
strive to develop and retain talented and
passionate individuals who make our
everyday successes possible.

High staff turnover can affect
productivity and result in a loss of
intellectual capital. Monitoring our staff
turnover helps manage this risk and
gives us an indication of our employee
satisfaction. The Group-wide staff
turnover has improved from the 2014
value of 5% to 4% in 2015. Ghaghoo staff
turnover for 2015 was 11%. This is the
first year Ghaghoo reported turnover.
The staff turnover rate at Letšeng
decreased to 1.8% from 6% in 2014.
Group-wide hours per capita vocational
training in 2015 has increased by 31%
from 2014 figures.

1 159

501

500

1 389

1 359

1 000

600
491

589

496

449

400

344

200
0

Our progress

2009
Own employees

2010

2011

2012

2013

2015

2014

Contractor employees

Group-wide vocational training per capita 2011 to 2015
16.68

17
16
15
(hours training per capita)

The Group-wide absenteeism rate
increased to two days per person in
2015 from 0.90 days in 2014.

1 176

1 316

800

We recognise the importance of
developing and retaining our employees.
We offer market-related salaries, training
opportunities, as well as a diverse and
inclusive working environment.

Employee profile
At year end, the Group employed
589 own employees and 1 359
contractor employees, compared with
2014 when we employed 501 own
employees and 1 481 contractor
employees. The average number of own
employees was 560 (compared with 449
in 2014), while the average number of
contractor employees for 2015 was
1 369, compared with 1 389 in 2014.

1 355

1 200

Unit

Our approach to employee
development and retention

1 604
1 400

14

12.74
11.22

12
10

7.40

8
6
4
2
0
2012

2013

Letšeng Diamond Mine recorded a 15%
increase in hours per capita vocational
training while Ghaghoo recorded a 95%
increase. To date, none of our
subsidiaries have implemented
programmes for skills management or
lifelong learning. We do, however, offer
training through various internal and
external programmes, as well as through
our well-established mentoring
programme.
Career development
We invest in developing our employees’
skills by providing training opportunities
throughout the Group, aiding
employee’s growth personally and
professionally.

2014

2015

The total hours of training provided to
employees during 2015 can be broken
down as follows:
■■

senior management: 691 hours;

■■

middle management: 3 593 hours; and

■■

non-management: 17 464 hours.

Performing annual career reviews at all
our operations remains a goal across the
Group. There was an increase in the
percentage of career reviews performed
during the year from 14% in 2014 to 23%
in 2015 due to increased awareness on
career and performance reviews.
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Being an employer of choice continued
Diversity, opportunity and
localisation
Gem Diamonds is an equal opportunity
employer, and our Code of Ethics clearly
outlines our zero-tolerance approach to
discrimination. As in previous years, no
cases of discrimination were recorded
in 2015.
Even though the mining industry is a
historically male-dominated industry,
Gem Diamonds continues to strive to
improve the gender balance throughout
the Group. In 2015, 10% of our workforce
consisted of female employees
compared with 18% in 2014. This can be
attributed to an increase in the number
of employees at Ghaghoo, the majority
of which were male. A total of 11% of our
Gem Diamonds Board members were
female (2014: 7.47%). This increase can
be attributed to a reduction in the total
number of Board members, rather than
an increase in the number of female
Board members. 12% of the Group’s
senior management were female
(2014: 11.9%).
We manage our employee ageing
appropriately through continued
monitoring of our workforce’s average
age. Currently, this does not present an
area of concern for the Group.
Localisation of our workforce is a priority
for the Group. In 2015, 97% of the
Letšeng workforce comprised Basotho
nationals compared with 92% in 2014.
At Ghaghoo, 98% of the workforce was
made up of Botswana nationals in 2015
compared with 93% in 2014.

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Botswana. View of the process plant.
Plant Control Room Operator, Onthokometse Baloni.

Staff demographics

Employee level

% % Local
% Male Female citizens

% Age
<30

% Age
31 to
50

% Age
>50

2015
Governance
Committee/Board*

89

11

33

0

39

61

Senior management

88

12

37

0

56

44

Middle management

80

20

96

18

74

8

Total workforce

90

10

99

21

63

16

Governance
Committee/Board*

92

7

33

0

33

66

Senior management

88

11

37

0

61

38

2014

Middle management

74

25

95

15

75

9

Total workforce

82

18

98

18

74

6

* Includes subsidiaries

Labour relations
We maintain a policy of freedom of
association. Our employees are free
to join unions and other worker
collective bargaining organisations.
All of our operations, however, remained
non-unionised in 2015. It is anticipated
that Ghaghoo will become unionised
in 2016.
Our employees are notified of any
significant changes relevant to their
operations through established policies
and procedures. The provisions in these
policies are based on a detailed change
management system, as well as the host
country’s legislation. No strikes or
lockouts were recorded at any of our
operations in 2015.

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Eugene Mayisela undertaking the mine evaluation before shipment.
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Remuneration and benefits
Skills shortages in the natural resources
sector highlight the importance of
retaining our high-calibre staff.
Employees at all our operations are
remunerated in line with market-related
rates. Gem Diamonds has a policy of
remunerating male and female
employees in the same grade at the
same level. Our lowest-graded
employees continue to receive higher
remuneration than the respective host
country’s minimum wage standards.
In Lesotho and Botswana, there is no
prescribed minimum wage in the mining
sector. Therefore, the construction
industry minimum wage is used as a
standard. In 2015, the lowest-graded
employees at our Letšeng mine were
remunerated at 24% above this
minimum wage. At our Ghaghoo
operation, the lowest-graded employees
were remunerated at 11% above the
construction sector’s minimum wage.
During 2015, 8% of the workforce at
Ghaghoo and 1% at Letšeng were
compensated at the operation’s
minimum wage. The remainder of Gem
Diamonds’ workforce is remunerated
above minimum wage, in line with
market-related rates, with external
factors such as availability of skills,
qualification, seniority and work
experience being taken into
consideration. We value our
employees and contractors, thus
ensuring that minimum requirements
regarding remuneration are
contractually stipulated with our
major labour contractors.
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Wage, benefit and incentive expenditure
2015
US$
million

2014
US$
million

Letšeng

22.2

21.9

Ghaghoo

7.6

5.0

Other operations
Group total
In addition to basic remuneration, we
offer benefits and incentives to our
employees. In 2015, a total of
US$38.9 million was spent on employee
wages, benefits and incentives (2014:
US$33.8 million).
Above is a breakdown of each operation’s
benefit and incentive expenditure. Please
refer to Appendix C for the benefit
descriptions at specific operations.
100% of Basotho nationals employed at
Letšeng are subscribed to the mandatory
government retirement provision
scheme, and Letšeng contributes 7.5%
per employee to this scheme. Permanent
employees at Ghaghoo receive
retirement provisions, as included in
their remuneration package while
fixed-term contractors receive a gratuity.

9.1

6.9

38.9

33.8

All other operations and offices
remunerate employees on a cost-tocompany basis, and employees are free
to elect their own retirement schemes
and contributions.
Our mines operate continuously, with
shift configurations determined by local
legislative requirements, as well as
operational and market demands.
Refer to page 77 of the 2015 Annual
Report for details on directors‘
remuneration.

“True success in our safety initiatives is not just seen in our numbers; we
see it in the fact that our people take pride in being proactive about
safety and knowing that what they’ve done, they’ve done well.”
Gavin Beevers
Chairman – HSSE Committee
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Optimising positive social outcomes
We aim to create economic value for the Group while working to deliver sustainable
benefits to all our stakeholders. This is achieved through our focused commitment to
open, transparent and ongoing engagement with our relevant stakeholders and by
ensuring that our integrity as a responsible business is upheld in every arena in which
we operate.
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Pae-la itlhatsoa School, Lesotho. Mororena Ralitshepe (Principal) with school child.
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Optimising positive social outcomes

Kaudwane Primary School, Botswana. The 2014 Best Class in Lower Primary trophy winners.

Knowing full well that mineral resources are finite and that we operate in the areas that
host our operations for a limited time, we strive to achieve optimal benefit for those who
are touched by our operations. This can only be achieved through open, transparent and
ongoing engagement with all our relevant stakeholders and by ensuring that our
integrity as a responsible business is upheld in every arena in which we operate.

Our progress

US$0.6 million Group-wide CSI (2014: US$0.6 million).
US$152.1 million spent on local procurement (2014: US$138.3 million).
■■ Zero major or significant community incidents (2014: zero).
■■ Zero cases of bribery, corruption or anti-competitive behaviour have been
brought against us to date (2014: zero).
■■ Zero incidents of potential breach of confidentiality of clients (2014: zero).
■■
■■

Our challenges

Finalising the Ghaghoo three-year CSI plan and ensuring that it creates long-term
sustainable value.
■■ Ensuring our engagement with our stakeholders at all levels of our business
contributes to continued relational strength and cooperation.
■■ Improving human rights training across the Group.
■■

Looking ahead

Going forward, we will focus on optimising the social outcomes we generate in
all the communities in which we operate. We aim to improve our standing as a
responsible corporate citizen by focusing on:
■■ building on progress made to date with regards to stakeholder relations
management and identifying methods to further improve stakeholder
communication at all our operations;
■■ successfully implementing our three-year CSI strategy at Ghaghoo; and
■■ continuing to work closely with our PACs in the implementation of sustainable
community projects that meet their legitimate needs and contribute to broader
socio-economic growth.
We maintain the highest ethical standards regarding our product and the people we
engage with, continually striving to generate value for all our stakeholder groups.
Product
integrity

Developing and
retaining our
people

Optimising
community
benefit

“We thoughtfully
pursue community
projects because we
believe it will make a
difference to those we
help and the business
as a whole.”
Alan Ashworth
Chief Operating Officer
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Our people in focus
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Gary van Vuuren Advanced Life Support Paramedic, Letšeng Diamond Mine.
The remote locations of our mine in
Lesotho and the potentially hazardous
nature of our business requires
correctly trained and equipped
medical personnel. Gary van Vuuren
has been employed by Letšeng for
more than three years and is one of
our on-site advanced life support
paramedics. He is highly trained and
dedicated to the difficult, but essential,
calling for emergency medical support.
Gary’s work is a crucial part of the way
we seek to provide for our employees
in the event of a mining or workrelated incident. However, the majority
of the paramedic work is done off site.
Gary explains, “We have a commitment
to provide the local community with
emergency medical support within
a 35km radius. Our work primarily
involves motor vehicle accidents and
occasionally helping with childbirths,

but we have experienced various
incidents, from lightning strikes to
assisting assault victims in villages.”
The extreme weather and
environmental conditions often leave
people in a situation where they
require medical assistance, and Gary
is always on hand to provide it.
Advanced life support paramedics are
highly trained and experienced and are
truly making a difference. Gary is a firm
believer that “advanced life support
saves lives”. He recalls a story of a
patient that was helped by the Letšeng
paramedical team. “A colleague, Chris
de Beer, attended to an elderly man
who had a serious accident a short
way away from the mine. The patient
was in critical condition, and Chris
conducted several life-saving
interventions, before transporting him

to the hospital in Bethlehem. There
wasn’t much expectation that the man
would live. But, a year later, he returned
to Letšeng, walking stick in hand, and
thanked the staff for saving his life.”
Gary has been able to assist in the
development of our local medical
facilities and resources, conducting
emergency medical care training and
developing a standard operating
procedure for providing effective and
efficient medical treatment.
“We face unique challenges in the
extreme altitude and environment, but
our expertise has seen huge medical
progression and Letšeng is in a
better position to help in emergency
medical situations.”
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Optimising positive social outcomes continued
Ghaghoo – Starting the journey to a sustainable future
The future of Gem Diamonds is
inextricably linked with the future of our
PACs. Our overarching aim, therefore, is
to invest in their well-being in a manner
that serves to nurture sustained social
and economic benefit both during and
beyond the life of a mine. This entails
meeting the needs of the present while
sustaining the ability of this generation
and future generations to support
themselves. This is the focus of the
Ghaghoo Community Trust, which
includes two trustees from our PACs
and serves to implement community
projects identified.
Supplying water to local communities is
one of the vital initiatives that Ghaghoo
undertook in the very early stages of the
mine development. Due to the arid
climate and desertous terrain, this effort
has made a life-saving difference to those
assisted. To date, Ghaghoo has provided
water to four communities.
Boreholes were sunk in Molapo,
Metsiamanong, Mothomelo and Gope.
The Gope community receives treated
water directly from the mining site and
borehole water is used for animal
consumption. While the borehole water
for the Metsiamanong and Mothomelo
communities was of a high quality, the
water in the borehole at Molapo was
too salty for human consumption. The
community has therefore been provided
with an on-site water treatment plant.
Ghaghoo has taken responsibility for
maintaining the plant and ensuring that
water is in constant supply.
Meeting the basic health needs of our
PACs is also an imperative for our

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Reverse Osmosis Plant. Howard Madziba (Plumber) undoing a filter.

organisation. In line with this, Ghaghoo
launched a project whereby health
workers travel to residents of the Gope
community on a weekly basis, providing
health care where needed. In addition to
this, a school healthcare programme was
initiated. Through the provision of a
mobile clinic, our healthcare team will be
able to travel to schools that do not
benefit from healthcare services due to
their remote location. Assistance will
include physicals, audio and visual testing
and treatment of day-to-day illnesses.
Another important focus for the
Ghaghoo mine’s social investment
programme was that of education. We
see education as an investment in a
better future for all, allowing individuals

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Medical assistance being supplied to
the San Gope community.

to acquire the knowledge, skills, attitudes
and values necessary to shape a
sustainable future for themselves and
society as a whole.
In 2014, Ghaghoo adopted the
Kaudwane Primary School in line
with the Government of Botswana’s
Adopt-A-School initiative. Maintenance
was done to the school’s ablution
facilities and the generator was serviced,
supplying electricity to the classrooms.
We also sponsored a prize giving at the
school to honour and encourage
achievement in academic, sporting and
cultural fields. With the assistance
provided through these interventions,
the school has seen a pleasing increase
in its pass rates over the last few years.

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Kaudwane Primary School.
Teacher, Mrs Otukile, teaches the Standard 4 computer class.
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The Trust also supports numerous other
schools in our PACs by donating sporting
equipment, as well as sponsoring prize
giving ceremonies and prizes aimed at
motivating students to fulfil their
sporting and academic potential.
We also worked with Lephephe Primary
School, located on the outer boundary
of the Central Kalahari Game Reserve, to
assist in meeting their needs. A decision
was made by the Trust to establish a
vegetable garden in the Lephephe
Primary School, erecting shade netting
and installing irrigation, as well as
providing an agricultural specialist to
assist the school with successful
management of the garden. The project
has two main purposes: to educate the
school children, who are heavily involved
in the gardening and maintenance
process, and to provide produce for the

school and community, bringing vital
nourishment to its pupils, and a source
of income through sale of the produce.
Ghaghoo also helped the Lephephe
community by assisting with organising
and upgrading the landfill site near the
community. The infrastructure will
provide better waste management as
well as bring in a small amount of
revenue for the community through
recycling projects.
During 2015, the Mine Educational Tour
initiative continued. The initiative aims
to educate students on the mining
industry, which is a part of their
classroom curriculum, supplying a
first-hand experience of a mining site
and the mining process. The project has
been a great success and preparations to
include more schools going forward
have been put in place.
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Looking ahead
To ensure we make a sustainable
difference in our PACs, we are focused on
developing a CSI strategy that will make
a difference today while crafting a lasting
legacy long after our Ghaghoo mine has
extracted its last diamond. In order to
achieve this, we have engaged an
independent contractor to conduct a
comprehensive needs analysis, which
will examine the specific needs of our
PACs and formulate the most effective
way of addressing them. This will ensure
a sustainable relationship between Gem
Diamonds and our affected communities
for the years to come.

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Lephephe Primary School. Students tending to the vegetable garden.
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Optimising positive social outcomes continued
Engaging with and
investing in our
communities

Our progress

We understand that the long-term viability
of our business is dependent on our social
licence to operate, which is inextricably
linked to the holistic well-being of our
PACs. We strive to create and implement
sustainable socio-economic growth for
the benefit of all our stakeholders.

Our approach to community
investment and engagement
We value our relationships with our
stakeholders and are committed to
maintaining them in a manner which is
profitable and builds shared value,
creating a positive legacy for our PACs.
This is achieved through continual
engagement with our stakeholders at
all business levels.
Each of our operations has developed a
framework for stakeholder consultation.
These plans are put in place to ensure
that all our stakeholders are engaged and
that our PACs are consulted on a regular
basis. Recognising the cultural and
traditional individualities of each of our
operational communities is essential, and
we aim to function in a manner which is
transparent and respectful.

Stakeholder engagement
Our stakeholders include our
shareholders, employees, local
communities, the governments of the
countries in which we operate, civil
society, customers and consumers.
During 2015, no major or significant
stakeholder incidents occurred at any of
our operations. In addition to this, there
were no incidents involving any violation
of the rights of the indigenous people on
whose land we operate.
We carefully consider all feedback from
engagements with our stakeholders and
take it into consideration in our decisionmaking processes. We have appointed
suitably qualified and trained staff to
ensure the continuation of transparent
and open communication lines between
the operations and their respective PACs.
PACs around Letšeng have elected
community representatives who
communicate with the CSI department
to create a sustainable and effective link
between the mine and the PACs. In
addition, quarterly community forum
meetings are held, and the feedback we
receive informs decisions regarding the
way in which we work with our PACs.
These meetings include discussions on
employment of PAC members and the

Group-wide CSI expenditure 2012 to 2015
600 000

Ghaghoo aims to interact with its PACs
on a regular basis. The Gope community
is located 3km away from the mine, and
the mine’s relationship with the village
has always been positive. Interaction with
the community is done strictly through
our Community Liaison Officer, as we
recognise the potential harm that can be
caused by irresponsible interactions.
For more detailed information on the
stakeholder engagement carried out
during the year, please see page 4.
Corporate social investment
We are committed to the development,
implementation and maintenance of
internationally recognised standards
of CSI practices.
Both of our operating mines have
developed culturally sensitive CSI
strategies, in which socio-economic risks,
as well as the needs identified in the
social and environmental impact
assessment and needs assessments, are
appropriately addressed. Our CSI strategy
focuses primarily on infrastructural
development, education, health, small
and medium enterprises and regional
environmental projects.
Group-wide CSI expenditure
In 2015, our Group-wide CSI expenditure
amounted to US$0.6 million (2014:
US$0.6 million).
The CSI expenditure at Letšeng during
2015 amounted to US$0.3 million. The
majority of this expenditure was
allocated to educational initiatives,
followed by health programmes,
infrastructural development, small and
medium enterprises, and other donations
to support specific charities and events.

500 000

400 000
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effectiveness of current CSI projects, as well
as future projects that may be pursued.

300 000

200 000

100 000
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2012
■ Health

■ Education
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■ Infrastructure
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■ Regional environment

■ Donations

■ Other expenses

The CSI expenditure at Ghaghoo
decreased to US$0.1 million during 2015.
Expenditure was focused on health and
medical initiatives, with contributions
to educational projects and various
donations to other charities
and corporations.
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Spread of CSI expenditure
% spread of
categories

Groupwide

Letšeng

Ghaghoo

GDL

GDTS

2015

2015

2015

2015

2015

Medical and
health

13%

23%

9%

0%

0%

Education

15%

26%

16%

0%

0%

Infrastructure

17%

18%

48%

0%

0%

Small and
medium
enterprise

9%

19%

0%

0%

0%

Regional
environmental
initiatives

1%

0%

4%

0%

66%

Donations

37%

4%

4%

100%

34%

Other costs

8%

10%

19%

0%

0%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

Total

Ghaghoo has commissioned a
comprehensive needs analysis that will
inform the development of a three-year
CSI plan. This will help us in assessing the
specific needs of our PACs, as well as
direct our efforts in the most effective
and sustainable way of meeting
these needs.
Gem Diamonds Limited spent
US$0.2 million on CSI during 2015 on
various initiatives in South Africa and
Lesotho, with the majority of the
contribution going towards the
Sentebale foundation, the Kick 4 Life
programme, the Adopt-A-School
initiative and sponsorship of the Kalahari
Cycle Challenge. Furthermore, we
supported Community Led Animal
Welfare (CLAW) and the Maria Kloppers
Orphanage during the year.
For more information on our CSI
initiatives, please see the case studies
on pages 38 and 43.
Local procurement
We strive to create sustainable socioeconomic growth in the areas in
which we operate by optimising
local procurement.

During 2015, Group in-country
procurement improved from US$136.8
in 2014 to US$152.1 million.
Total in-country procurement at Letšeng
increased from US$107.9 million to
US$124.7 million in 2015. PAC local
procurement at Letšeng increased to
US$4.6 million from US$4.2 million in
2014. The procurement from regional
communities decreased to
US$33.7 million from US$37.8 million
in 2014.
Due to the remoteness of our Ghaghoo
operation, the majority of procurement
takes place at a national level, rather than
on a PAC or regional level. During 2015,
procurement expenditure on a national
level decreased to US$23.7 million from
US$25.3 million.
We no longer monitor local contributions
for our offices and facilities located in
Johannesburg and London; a decision
based on the size and complexity of
city-based economies.

Respecting human rights
Recognising the inherent worth of
every human being involved in our

“Using CSI projects to make a difference in
the lives of those in need brings very real
satisfaction and fulfilment to my life.”
Tšepo Hlojeng
CSRI Administrator – Letšeng
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value chain is a central focus for our
organisation. We are committed to
working to the highest standards in
respecting their human rights.

Our approach to respecting
human rights
We recognise that diamond mining can
have a beneficial impact on the areas in
which we operate when mined and
traded responsibly. We also acknowledge,
however, that if diamonds are mined
and sold irresponsibly, they may fuel
conflict and contribute to human
rights violations.
At Gem Diamonds, we are continuously
refining our policies and procedures
relating to upholding the rights of our
employees and PACs. Our subsidiaries
adhere to the host country’s legislation
as a minimum standard, and applicable
international best practice has been
incorporated into all human rightsrelated policies and procedures, ensuring
that we are practicing our core values of
respecting humanity and prioritising
ethical care.

Our progress
We conduct training in human rights
policies and practices based on the
human rights risk profile for each
operation. During 2015, Ghaghoo
conducted 152 hours of human rights
training. Letšeng introduced human
rights into its induction programme to
more effectively ensure each person
entering the operation is trained. The
specific number of hours of human rights
training at Letšeng is therefore not
recorded. In 2014, the Group reported
122 hours of human rights training.
Non-discrimination policies are
implemented across the Group, and we
adhere to stringent policies to prevent
child and forced labour. No cases of child
or forced labour involving the Group
have ever been reported.
Displacement and resettlement
None of the Group’s operations
have engaged in the relocation or
resettlement of any PACs during
the reporting period.
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Optimising positive social outcomes continued
Being a responsible
corporate citizen

We understand that the manner in which
our diamonds are mined and distributed
plays a significant role in our broader
social licence through the creation and
maintenance of a positive public
perception. We aim to supply our clients
with rough and polished diamonds of
the highest standard while meeting our
responsibilities as an ethical and
accountable organisation.

Our approach to responsible
corporate citizenship
Our commitment to upholding the
highest ethical standards ensures that we
are compliant with relevant government
regulations and voluntary codes
concerning labelling, as well as product
and service information. To ensure that
our diamonds reach the market through
the correct channels, we apply strict
controls concerning potential consumers.
All Gem Diamonds’ clients undergo a
screening process and trade with us is
by invitation only. During the screening
process, potential clients are vetted using
internal anti-money laundering protocols
and ‘know your client’ reviews to ensure
compliance with regulatory
requirements.
The diamond industry has traditionally
employed strict requirements for security
and confidentiality, and this has resulted
in low levels of transparency. In an
attempt to rectify this and build strong
relationships, we ensure that all relevant
information is continuously and
transparently communicated to our
stakeholders. Following the conclusion of
each rough diamond tender, a complete
list of the winning bids is electronically
circulated to all tender participants, thus
ensuring a transparent sales process.

Our progress
Diamond certification
The global trade in conflict diamonds is
a prevalent issue, and Gem Diamonds
takes a firm stance against this. We
recognise the negative effects it has on
political stability, human rights and the
legitimate global diamond trade.
The Kimberley Process certification
scheme aims to eliminate the global

trade of conflict diamonds. We fully
support the objectives of the Kimberley
Process and adhere strictly to its
provisions. All rough diamond exports
are certified under the Kimberley Process
certification scheme, and we are
committed to remaining compliant.
Selected high-value polished diamonds
sold by Gem Diamonds are accompanied
by a Gemological Institute of America
Grading Report. This grading report
confirms each diamond’s individual
characteristics including weight, shape,
colour, clarity, cut, symmetry, polish and
physical measurements. The grading
report also provides a number that is
inscribed onto the girdle – this serves as
a diamond identification measure
or ‘fingerprint’.
Customer satisfaction and
confidentiality
Meeting the needs and requirements
of our clients is important to our
sustainability, and we see the
maintenance of close relationships with
our clients as essential. This enables us to
receive constant feedback concerning
customer satisfaction regarding the sales
and marketing process, as well as the
product itself, and we can address client
concerns as they arise in a proactive
manner. Maintaining client confidentiality
remains a priority to the Group and helps
build trust with our clients. During 2015,
there were zero incidents of potential
breach of confidentiality of clients.
Ensuring a high level of transparency and
integrity during the marketing and sales
process is one of our essential priorities.
Natural flaws and inclusions are inherent
to natural diamonds. However, it is not
industry nor Gem Diamonds’ practice to
provide warranties to clients in respect of
rough diamonds. Rough diamonds are
made available to our clients for a
detailed viewing prior to the conclusion
of any tender.
Security and theft prevention
The high-value nature of diamonds
means that the possible theft of our
diamonds is always a risk that must be
carefully managed. Various initiatives
have been implemented at our high-risk
facilities to ensure the safety and security
of our clients, staff and product. Our

operations are required to reassess their
risk profile on a continual basis and
amend implemented structures as
required. Specialists are regularly
consulted to keep us up to date with the
latest protection technology, as well as
assess our security risk management
systems and implement improvements.
Our staff have also been trained on
appropriate responses should they find
themselves in a high risk situation.
Compliance
Gem Diamonds strives towards
excellence in all areas, including matters
of compliance. Compliance with host
country legislation is regarded as an
absolute minimum. All operations have
developed comprehensive HSSE legal
registers. We desire to achieve full
compliance with relevant international
best practice standards, including
compliance with ISO 14001 and OHSAS
18001. In addition, all operations are
required to work towards achieving full
compliance with International Finance
Corporation Environmental, Health and
Safety Guidelines, as well as the World
Bank Equator Principles. All operations
continue to monitor and manage legal
compliance and none of our subsidiaries
incurred fines or non-monetary sanctions
for non-compliance with laws or
regulations during 2015.
Corruption, bribery and ethics
Gem Diamonds works to maintain an
excellent reputation within the diamond
industry. Bribery and corruption
elimination schemes have been
implemented in all our operations so
as to ensure the continued culture of
an ethical business. Along with this,
appropriate and anonymous reporting
systems are in effect for each operation.
These systems are taken very seriously.
Anti-bribery and anti-corruption policies
have been incorporated into training
material at all of our operations.
A total of seven cases of whistleblowing
were recorded in 2015. Forensic
investigation is used to examine each
matter and identify appropriate
corrective actions to be taken. No actions
for anti-competitive behaviour, anti-trust
or monopoly practices have ever
been brought against the Group or
its subsidiaries.
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Letšeng – Addressing our community needs
At Letšeng, we have undertaken a
number of initiatives to assist our PACs
in a sustainable manner, focusing on
healthcare, agricultural advancement
and infrastructural expansion.

management responsibilities. We feel
that the project exemplifies a
sustainable social investment, and we
have been proud to see it succeed in
such a great way.

The majority of citizens in Lesotho
engage in some form of subsistence
farming. Farmers rely on their produce
for income and to feed their families.
In 2015, Letšeng, recognising the
importance of agriculture, initiated the
Butha-Buthe vegetable production
project. Six greenhouses were
constructed and 32 hectares of land
were ploughed and planted in the
Butha-Buthe community. Farmers
were assisted in planting produce
and were equipped with the skills
and tools necessary for maintaining
the project. They were trained in
modern farming techniques and a
hydroponic watering system was
installed. Maintenance problems that
arise are tended to by the community
with the assistance of Letšeng. The
greenhouses and fields have yielded
quality produce throughout the year,
although the drought experienced
across southern Africa towards the end
of 2015 presented a major challenge.

Making basic healthcare available to all
is a major need within Lesotho. In
order to assist in meeting this need,
we initiated a community health
workers training initiative. In 2015, we
were able to train 260 community
health workers, equipping them with
the medical kits and the necessary
skills to attend to minor health
problems. This project was initiated
after extensive consultation with our
PACs, as well as with the Lesotho
Ministry of Health, ensuring that our
efforts are directed in the best possible
manner to address the real needs of
our stakeholders.

The Letšeng wool and mohair project,
which was finalised in 2013, has
continued to offer sustained benefit to
our PACs. The project helps to develop
the historical practice of wool and
mohair production through the
provision of state-of-the-art woolsheds
and training. In 2015, we were able to
realise the essential aim of the project
by allowing it to become completely
self-sufficient, with community
representatives accepting complete

The Letšeng on-site clinic has also
been involved in community outreach
when needed. The remote location of
the mine means that the mine is often
the nearest, and best-equipped,
medical centre for travellers and
community members moving
between Butha-Buthe and
Mokhotlong. Our medical team
acknowledges its duty to help out in
any situation where they are needed,
and they have been able to assist
many travellers and locals in need.
Letšeng has initiated a number of
other community projects in the
course of the last three years, placing
a particular emphasis on educational
investment and infrastructural
development. Letšeng offers annual
tertiary educational scholarships
related to the development of Lesotho

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Butha -Buthe vegetable project.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Butha-Buthe
vegetable project manager checking on
tomato crop.

natural resources. Through consultation
with other relevant stakeholders, Letšeng
determines areas of study and
development for each subsequent year.
This encourages development in areas
experiencing a skills shortage and
preferential employment and internship
opportunities are given to students who
have been successful in these fields.
Letšeng also offers internships to
graduates, enabling them to gain
valuable work experience and further
their careers.
Letšeng has been able to invest in the
infrastructure of various communities
surrounding the mine. This includes the
construction of school classrooms,
ablution amenities and meeting halls. In
addition to this, a variety of communities
have been provided with water
production facilities and potable
drinking water.
Our aim is to help communities in their
own progression, essentially creating
a future which is brighter and more
sustainable.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Ram breeding project.
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Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being
Leaving a positive legacy for future generations is a duty we take seriously. We act with
responsibility and transparency in developing our mining projects, constantly seeking
to minimise the impact of our operations through all stages of development, from
exploration to closure.
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Letšeng Diamond Mine, Mamosa Mohapi (Environmental Intern) checking water levels at V-notch.
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Ensuring long-term environmental well-being

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Ntsopha Mosili (Environmental Officer) with Mamosa Mohapi
(Environmental Intern) checking water quality.

As a responsible mining company, our aim is to minimise our impact through the
creation of an environmentally aware corporate culture. We want every individual in
each of our operations to have a sound understanding of the value of our natural
systems and how our collective well-being is inextricably linked to them.

Our progress
■
■

■
■
■

Zero major environmental incidents for the seventh consecutive year.
No fines for environmental transgressions or non-compliance with host country
legislation for the sixth consecutive year.
Zero significant environmental incidents for the second consecutive year.
US$12.5 million environmental rehabilitation provision (2014: US$19.5 million).
US$1.5 million spent on environmental training, specialist consultants, research
and development, green purchases and other matters associated with
environmental protection during 2015 (2014: US$1.0 million).

Our challenges

Managing the impact of our operations on the natural environment.
Shifting our focus toward renewable energy sources.
■■ Improving and embedding responsible water management practices across
the Group.
■■ Understanding and effectively managing nitrate levels at Letšeng.
■■ Safeguarding the biodiversity within the natural ecosystems surrounding
our operations.
■■
■■

Looking ahead

“Our passion is caring
for the environment
and learning from our
environmental
challenges. It is
amazing to work for
an organisation that
encourages us to
pursue this passion
and drive the
organisation forward
in an environmentally
responsible manner.”
Leon Ramatekoa
Environmental Manager – Letšeng

During 2016, we will focus on ensuring continued compliance with the operationspecific social and environmental management plans (SEMPs) and aim to develop
and implement initiatives focusing on:
■■ ensuring zero major or significant environmental incidents at the operations;
■■ improving efficiency of non-renewable resource consumption;
■■ reducing, reusing and/or recycling and recovering waste materials;
■■ furthering our understanding of our responsibility to rehabilitate the natural
environment we operate within; and
■■ improving the protection of the water resources we rely on.

Reducing
our resource
consumption

Minimising our
environmental
impact

Optimising
community
benefit

Product
integrity
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Our people in focus

Bongani Ntloko Environmental Officer, Letšeng Diamond Mine
As a part of our ongoing series
highlighting our employees, we
would like to introduce Bongani
Ntloko, a passionate and committed
environmentalist at our Letšeng mine.
“My name is Bongani Ntloko. My
passion for working with nature has
guided my career for over 20 years.
I joined the Letšeng team in June 2013
to implement and coordinate land
management and rehabilitation
activities such as trials, wetland
engineering, veld management, and

biodiversity management, among
others.
“Prior to joining the committed Gem
team, I had a variety of practical and
technical training and experience, both
locally and abroad. In addition to this
experience, with the support and
assistance of Gem Diamonds, I earned
my Diploma in Agriculture as well as
my honours degree in environmental
sciences, majoring in biodiversity and
conservation ecology.

Where others see difficulty in working
with plants in such a rugged, highaltitude environment, I am inspired.
I consider it a privilege to be able to
apply my knowledge and passion on
a daily basis.
“The quote I live by is:
‘The closer we get to know the
creatures around us, the clearer is the
understanding we obtain of the chain
of nature, and its harmony and system,
according to which all things appear to
have been created.’– Sten Lindroth”
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Ensuring long-term environmental well-being continued
Environmental
responsibility

Our approach to environmental
responsibility
Minimising the environmental impacts
of our operations remains a business
imperative for Gem Diamonds.
Commercially, lower consumption of
resources decreases our operating costs
and improves efficiency. Reducing our
overall impact also helps us build
trust with our stakeholders, including
governments, communities
and customers.
Gem Diamonds’ approach to
environmental responsibility takes into
account our impact on living and
non-living natural systems, including
land, air, water, fauna and flora. We
manage our environmental inputs, such
as energy and water, as well as our
outputs, such as emissions, effluents and
waste. We also proactively monitor
biodiversity, transport, and operational
impacts, and strive to minimise
these impacts.
Our operational activities, including
planning, development and mining for
the eventual closure of our mines, are
subject to the applicable environmental
laws and regulations. Our mines have
approved environmental impact
assessment and management plans in
place and operate in accordance with the
parameters identified in these plans.
Environmental management plans at
Letšeng align with the requirements of
the International Finance Corporation’s
Environmental, Health and Safety
Guidelines, the Equator Principles, as well
as the relevant host country legislation.
Following the Letšeng SEMP audit in
August 2015, the operation received
praise for its world-class management of
both social and environmental aspects.
An external audit was conducted at
Ghaghoo during December 2015 and the
operation continues to strive towards
improving the management of its impact
and safeguarding the natural
environment in which it operates.
Monitoring forms an important part of
the management of our environmental
impact, verifying the effectiveness of our
mitigation strategies and ensuring that
appropriate corrective actions are taken

immediately when problems are
identified. Across the Group, a total of
629 environmental monitoring samples
were analysed during 2015.
These samples included 347
environmental water samples (2014: 252),
162 air quality samples (2014: 138), 80
drinking water samples (2014: 109) and
40 noise and dust samples (2014: 26).

Our progress
To safeguard the natural environments
that we operate in, Gem Diamonds
invests in various protection measures.
In 2015, the Group invested a total of
US$1.5 million (2014: US$1.0 million) in
environmental training, specialist
consultation, research and development,
green purchases, and other
environmental protection measures.
The Group invested US$12.5 million in
environmental rehabilitation provision
during 2015, down from US$19.5 million
in 2014. This reduction was due to
multiple factors including a change in the
rehabilitation plan at Letšeng, clarification
of costs at Ghaghoo following an updated
study, and due to the strong dollar and
weaker currencies in our host countries.
For the seventh consecutive year, we
recorded zero major environmental
incidents during 2015. This was also the
sixth year in a row that we incurred no
fines for environmental transgressions
or non-compliance.
During 2015, zero major or significant
environmental incidents (2014: zero) were
reported for the operations. There were
289 minor environmental incidents
reported during 2015, compared with
267 incidents reported during 2014. This
increase can be attributed to an increase
in mining activities at Ghaghoo and
awareness campaigns at the operations.

Biodiversity

Our approach to biodiversity
management
Both of our mining operations are located
in close proximity to protected
conservation areas. It is, therefore,
important that we strive to minimise the
impact that we have on biodiversity.
Our biodiversity strategy is based on the
commitment to adopt best practices to

mitigate adverse impacts, enhance
positive impacts and safeguard the
biodiversity of the natural environments
in which we operate. Our operations are
subject to strict regulatory and best
practice standards that aim to minimise
potential environmental and social
impacts. Care is taken to keep our
infrastructural footprint as small as
possible, protecting areas of
conservational priority.
Failure to adequately manage our impacts
may result in damage to the natural
environment in which we operate, delays
in obtaining planning permission, the loss
of our social licence to operate and
reputational damage. By monitoring and
reporting on the potential impact of our
operations on areas of high biodiversity,
Gem Diamonds can identify and
understand certain risks associated
with biodiversity.

Our progress
The Ghaghoo Diamond Mine is located
within the Central Kalahari Game Reserve.
This is the second-largest game reserve
in the world and covers an area of
approximately 52 800km2. The biodiversity
initiatives identified during the
environmental impact assessment
process are rigorously implemented in
order to manage and mitigate any
potential impact on the sensitive
biodiversity of the Central Kalahari
Game Reserve.
The Ghaghoo mine lease area contains
various Red Data List species, which are
threatened species identified by the
International Union for the Conservation
of Nature. Practical measures have been
implemented to protect these species,
including appropriate relocation within
the mine lease area when necessary.
The Maloti Drakensberg Transfrontier Park
is a key conservation priority area and
is recognised as a global biodiversity
hotspot. The Letšeng mining lease area
partially overlaps the Transfrontier Park
buffer zone. Our Letšeng Biodiversity
Management Plan (BMP) was approved
by the relevant authorities in 2013, as part
of our SEMP. This plan was undertaken in
compliance with the International
Finance Corporation Environmental,
Health and Safety Guidelines, the Equator
Principles and relevant host country
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Nurturing nature’s
functional beauty:
Letšeng’s wetland and
sponge projects
Mitigating the environmental impact
from mining has always been a
priority for Gem Diamonds. Towards
the end of 2013, Letšeng initiated a
wetland rehabilitation project, along
the southern tributary of the
Qaqa River.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, Bongani Ntloko working on the rehabilitation trials.

Wetlands are lands saturated with
water, either permanently or
seasonally, and with distinct
ecosystems. Wetlands provide many
valuable services for humans and
wildlife. They filter pollutants; reduce
flooding and provide habitats for fish,
wildlife, and indigenous plants.
Our wetland rehabilitation projects
hold a three-fold purpose:
■■

to rehabilitate natural wetlands;

■■

to offset some of the negative
environmental impact caused by
mining; and

■■

to provide a natural source of
water treatment.

The Qaga engineered wetland was
constructed downstream of the Qaga
waste rock dump. In addition to
rehabilitating an area previously
mined for alluvial diamonds, it is
anticipated that the wetland, perhaps
the highest man-made wetland in
southern Africa, will improve water
quality through natural biological
and chemical filtering in the wetland
biomass. Since 2013, the wetland has
continued to develop naturally,
allowing for indigenous vegetation
to flourish. Through weekly volume
control and water quality monitoring,
there has been slow but steady
progress with regards to wetland
establishment and water quality
improvement. We anticipate that
results will improve as the wetland
continues to establish itself over a
longer period.

Letšeng Diamond Mine, artificial wetland project.

In 2015, Letšeng partnered with the
Lesotho government on the sponge
project, to protect and conserve the
’sponges’ or wetlands in the Khubelu
catchment through the sustainable
management of these wetlands.
The wetlands are crucial to the
sustenance of the ecosystems and
biodiversity in the catchment, which
provides human beings with sources
of livelihoods, sustain livestock and
regulate water storage, quality, and
flow. These benefits are not only
important for the livelihoods of the
local communities, but also for the
growth of the economy of Lesotho.
Conservation of the wetlands is
expected to reverse the losses that
are already experienced due to the
degradation of the wetlands and
ensure a sustainable flow of the
services/benefits from the wetlands.
One major challenge facing this
valuable natural resource, however,
is that livestock overgrazing and
trampling are affecting the rate of
erosion of the wetlands. Overgrazing

harms wetlands through soil
compaction, removal of vegetation,
and stream bank destabilisation.
Wetlands offer some of the best
forage for livestock as well as a
water source and cover, so livestock
tend to spend a disproportionately
large time in wetlands.
Proper management of wetlands
rests on effective rotational grazing
that allows the wetlands to rest.
The initial stages of this project,
therefore, have involved educating
local herdsman about sustainable
grazing practices, ensuring that
areas are grazed evenly, decreasing
the risk of erosion. Following better
grazing practices, the groundwater
level is expected to increase,
allowing the wetland to rehabilitate
and sustain itself naturally. To aid
this process, water control
structures have also been built to
allow water build up to assist in
raising the water table to assist
wetland rehabilitation.
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Ensuring long-term environmental well-being continued

Our approach to water
management

Fresh water is one of the most important,
and increasingly scarce, commodities on
earth. As such, caring for our water
sources and monitoring our water usage
are crucial practices in both a commercial
and moral respect. Protecting our water
sources helps us maintain our social
licence to operate in the communities
where we mine. We monitor the total
volume of water withdrawn by source to
understand the overall scale of potential
impacts and risks associated with our
operations’ water use and reliance.

It is also important to note that, to date,
Water Footprint (WF) and WFA studies
have predominantly been focused on the
agricultural, food and beverage industries
and very limited applications of WFA
have occurred within the mining
industry. The WFA undertaken for Gem
Diamonds is thus one of the first
comprehensive WFAs to be carried out
by a mining company worldwide.
A WF can be defined as a measure of
freshwater appropriation underlying a
certain product, including fresh surface
water, groundwater incorporated in the
product or lost during the manufacturing
of the product.
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At Letšeng, extensive rehabilitation trials
continued during 2015. These included
trials on slope management and
restoration, with aims of rehabilitating
slope vegetation and minimising the risk
of erosion. The trials utilised waste rock
and tailing reserves, allowing for minimal
topsoil requirements. The trial also
included studies on vegetation
rehabilitation and restoration of natural
ecosystems. Vegetation restoration
studies were also conducted on mining
operation areas with the aim of
researching veld rehabilitation options.

Water consumption and
conservation

2014

Our operations have integrated
rehabilitation plans in place to ensure
that we meet our closure objectives as
efficiently as possible. With these plans,
we can better manage the environmental
impact of our operations, as well as
identify more cost-effective and
environmentally friendly rehabilitation
strategies. Plans are refined on an annual
basis, and in 2015 we made further
progress in integrating progressive
rehabilitation programmes into the
Letšeng mine plan.

The mining sector has long been
synonymous with the perception of
negative impacts on land and water
resources. Therefore, it is crucial that we
understand all reputational, regulatory
and physical risks related to water.
To better understand our total water
footprint, Gem Diamonds undertook a
Water Footprint Analysis (WFA) during
2015, which has assisted us by providing
an integrated understanding of our water
use and impacts.

In 2015, 6 174ha of land was under
our management. Of this, 8.65ha was
disturbed by mining operations that
occurred during the year, bringing total
disturbed land to 558ha.

2013

Rehabilitation and restoration
Every mine has a finite life span, and we
understand that the complete
rehabilitation of our mine land will be
expected of us in the future. As such, all
of our projects’ lifecycles are focused on
the eventual restoration of the land
we use.

Our progress

Ghaghoo commissioned a detailed
update of its rehabilitation and closure
plan, as well as the associated costing
during 2015.

2012

As part of our BMP, a biodiversity-offset
programme was initiated at Letšeng
during 2012. As a part of this programme,
the Qaqa artificial wetland was
constructed. During 2015, we partnered,
together with Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ),
with the Lesotho government to initiate
the ‘sponge project’. For more information
on our wetland initiatives, please see the
case study on page 49.

Monitoring total water use can help
quantify the level of risk posed by
disruptions in water supplies.

Every year we quantify the rehabilitation
and restoration costs should there be a
sudden and unforeseen closure of a
mine. Adequate financial provision for
this is recognised in the Group’s
statement of financial position.

Litres

legislation. The BMP addresses the
material impacts that were identified
during the impact assessment phase.
Through outlining the relevant actions to
mitigate, manage and monitor the overall
operational impacts, the BMP aims to
conserve the natural environment.
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Letšeng Diamond Mine, Tsikoe Busa (Environmental Officer) checking water clarity.

Investing for the future:
Managing nitrates at
Letšeng

Protecting the environment in which
we operate is an essential focus for
Gem Diamonds. We recognise,
however, that environmental impacts
do occur. We endeavour to avoid these
if at all possible and remediate when
negative impacts do occur.
At Letšeng, ongoing water analysis
over the years has indicated an
increase in nitrates in our water due
to mining explosives residue.
It is also important to note that all
communities have potable water.
Although water largely remains in
a closed loop system, some water
emanating from the site as a result
of stormwater runoff is affected by
nitrate. In 2014, in response to the
upward trend in the nitrate levels,
Letšeng commissioned a nitrate
management study to find and
implement solutions to the problem

of nitrate-infused water leaving the
lease area. The study was extensive and
the solutions put in place have been
far-reaching in combating this
problem. An official nitrate task team,
which works in collaboration with the
Lesotho Government, was also
established. The nitrate management
project began with a nitrate audit
conducted to improve blasting
procedures and management, as well
as reducing the levels of nitrates
produced at the source.

down pollutants such as nitrates into
less toxic substances. Species in the
bacterial genus Pseudomonas present
high potential for bioremediation.
During testing, the team discovered a
dominance of Pseudomonas species in
the water. Bioremediation proved
viable for the removal of nitrates,
sulphates and various other salts.
Bioremediation and other
management options are currently
being explored to assess management
options available to the operation.

Further studies were then conducted,
including an investigation into the
feasibility of a fertigation and
bioremediation project and leach
testing to better understand the scale
of the issue.

In our ongoing efforts to pursue
environmental best practice, in June
2015, Gem Diamonds sent
representatives from both Letšeng and
Gem Diamonds Limited to Canada to
attend the 2015 Mine Closure Planning
Conference and visit the local diamond
mines. The trip was successful, and
the team was able to gather vital
information on nitrate management
and rehabilitation planning which will
be implemented in the year ahead.

In June 2015, a team from the
University of the Free State conducted
field testing at Letšeng to analyse the
viability of the bioremediation project.
Bioremediation is a strategy that uses
naturally occurring organisms to break
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Ensuring long-term environmental well-being continued
One option investigated was
controlled evaporation of the water.
However, the significant
environmental impacts as well as
infrastructural costs resulted in this
option being disregarded.

Ghaghoo Diamond Mine, Masego Odrile (Environmental Officer) conducting water quality monitoring.

Dewatering and water
management at
Ghaghoo

The unique, underground nature of
the Ghaghoo mine presents a number
of challenges. As mentioned
previously, one of the major issues
the mine faces is the volume of
groundwater discovered during
underground tunnelling activities.
In early 2015, a study on the
responsible management of the
groundwater was finalised with
several options presented, including
the use of evaporation ponds, forced
evaporation, constructed wetlands,
water treatment for domestic
consumption and use, water
treatment for agricultural irrigation,
game watering and finally, aquifer
re-injection.
In determining the feasibility of these
options, it was necessary to consider
a number of factors such as financial
viability, environmental care and
sustainability, and efficiency.

The total gross water usage for the
Group, according to the WF, was
10 186 138m3 for the 2015 period. Of this,
only 2 599 639m3 was consumptive water
use. Water sources include municipal
supplies, groundwater, surface water and
direct rainfall. Net water usage is related
to evaporation (71.9%), entrainment
(27.27%), dust suppression (0.75%) and
domestic consumption (0.07%). The total
amount of water recycled by Gem
Diamonds during 2015 was 4 553 761m3
(45%).

While water is a scarce commodity,
the water obtained from underground
is generally not suitable for use
without significant treatment, which is
extremely costly. Thus, consumption,
either by humans or game, was not a
viable solution. Treatment for
agricultural irrigation was less
extensive and therefore considerably
cheaper. However, transporting the
treated water would be expensive
due to the remote location of
the mine.
Minimising the environmental
damage was also a major factor in
our study. While game watering
was reviewed as an option, the
construction of a watering hole would
severely alter the present desert-like
environment and could have an effect
on wildlife migratory patterns, as well
as the natural ecological balance of
the area of the Central Kalahari Game
Reserve in which the mine is located.
Wetland construction has the
potential for natural water treatment,
yet would again be an alteration of
the natural environment.

The 2015 total blue WF for the Group was
13m3/carat and 0.37m3/tonne treated ore.
The stress WF of the Group, that is the
stress placed on the water system by
mining activity consumption, was
calculated and water usage at the
operations was found to be sustainable.
Letšeng has developed an integrated
water management plan to protect
groundwater and surface water
resources. The tributaries of the Khubelu

After extensive consideration,
aquifer re-injection was deemed to
be a viable option. Re-injection of
groundwater has several major
advantages. First, manipulation of
head gradients would allow us to
have a measure of control over the
hydrological flow, thus helping to
manage the water on a long-term
basis. Secondly, groundwater
re-injection is environmentally
sustainable and restorative,
therefore providing an
environmentally friendly aid in the
aquifer’s natural decontamination
process. And finally, the project
presents a financially acceptable
option. Operational costs are
minimal, and initial infrastructural
setup is comparatively feasible.
Furthermore, we believe that aquifer
re-injection is the most responsible
course of action in an environment
that experiences water scarcity.
The implementation and operation
of the aquifer re-injection pilot
project is planned for 2016, with
further investigation and
monitoring to take place before
selecting a long-term management
strategy.

River and one of the tributaries of the
Matsoku River drain the Letšeng
Diamond Mine lease area. Both these
rivers flow into the Senqu River, which
feeds into the Lesotho Highlands Water
Scheme. Safeguarding the quality of
water entering the tributaries is,
therefore, of the highest priority for both
the future of the operation and the
communities that rely on a stable supply
of water.
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Energy intensity for Group 2012 to 2015
9.9*

10.0

5.6

6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

2012

During 2015, Ghaghoo completed a
water balance for the operation that
feeds into the integrated water
management approach advocated by
the Group. Ghaghoo draws its water from
the Ntane aquifer. A reverse osmosis
plant, located within the mining
compound, is used to treat the water and
remove the naturally high levels of
dissolved solids in order for the water to
be fit for human consumption. We have
been monitoring the groundwater flow
since early 2012 to gain an improved
understanding of the baseline conditions
and verify the contaminant transport
models. Operational effects on the
aquifer are insignificant due to the depth
of the water source and the absence of
other water users.
Water consumption at Ghaghoo is only
groundwater and consumption increased
by 83% in 2015 to 2 695 743m3.

2013

2014

2015

Total energy consumption 2012 to 2015
1 200 000

(Gigajoules)

1 000 000

At Letšeng, we are experiencing seepage
from the Patiseng tailings storage facility
and the Qaqa waste rock dump. The
seepage flows into the Patiseng and
Qaqa River systems respectively. In the
Patiseng tributary, a return water system
has been constructed to capture the
Patiseng tailings storage facility. To
reduce the nitrate level in the water
entering Qaqa, the Group is currently
investigating innovative solutions. For
more information on our nitrate
management plan, please see the case
study that follows.

8.4*

8.3*
8.0
(GJ/carat)

Water consumption at Letšeng decreased
by 4% in 2015 to 3 867 325m3. However,
during the year consumption of natural
surface water increased by 30%. Natural
surface water is drawn from the Mothusi
Dam, a raw water dam that collects
stormwater runoff from across the site.
The decrease in total water consumption
was minor but can be attributed to a
period of plant shut down for
maintenance and upgrades. In line with
the Group-wide focus on recycling and
reusing natural resources, Letšeng
increased the percentage of water
recycled in 2015 to 26% in comparison
to 18% in 2014.
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1 119 886
957 233*

946 732*
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* Restatement: During 2015, the historically accepted measures used to calculate Group-wide energy
usage were revised. As a result, prior year energy consumption comparatives have been restated to reflect
the updated calculations.

During the development of the
underground tunnels at Ghaghoo, high
volumes of water from basalt fissures
were encountered, necessitating
additional pumping capacity and the
drilling of supplementary dewatering
boreholes. In conjunction with industry
specialists, a strategy to seal the fissures
and expand dewatering capacity was
quickly developed. This contributed to
the significant increase in water
consumption at Ghaghoo. The increase
can also be attributed to improved
monitoring following the installation of
flow meters. During 2015, the mine
commissioned a further study into the
responsible management of surface
water. The results of the study and the
way forward are discussed in the case
study on page 52.

Energy consumption and
conservation
Our approach to energy
management

Current global energy usage trends,
particularly environmentally inefficient
fossil fuels, are not sustainable. At Gem
Diamonds, monitoring and managing
our energy usage is a priority.
Understanding our consumption
patterns enables us to identify
opportunities to exercise energy-efficient
initiatives. We believe that by continually
searching for opportunities to reduce our
consumption in new and innovative
ways, we are protecting our longterm viability.
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Ensuring long-term environmental well-being continued
Our progress
In 2015, total energy consumption was
1 119 586 gigajoules (GJ) as compared
with 1 004 429GJ used in 2014. Energy
efficiencies related to mining, load and
haul operations can be seen in the total
energy used per tonne of material
moved, while efficiencies related to the
processing of diamondiferous ore are
expressed in energy used per tonne of
material treated.
Total energy intensity is measured by
energy used in GJ per carat recovered.
The Group-wide energy intensity was
recorded as 5.6GJ/carat in 2015.
Letšeng saw a 10% increase in total
energy consumption during 2015.
However, the operation reported a 4%
decrease in electricity consumption. This
can be attributed to loadshedding, as
well as an increase in waste rock being
transported, resulted in a 14% increase
in diesel consumption.
Letšeng is currently developing an
ISO 50001 Energy Management System.
ISO 50001 provides organisations with a
structured framework to manage energy.
The standard addresses:
■■

energy use and consumption;

■■

measurement, documentation, and
reporting of energy use and
consumption;

■■

design and procurement practices for
energy-using equipment, systems, and
processes; and

■■

all variables affecting energy
performance that can be monitored
and influenced by the organisation.

At Ghaghoo, the implementation of
energy-efficiency initiatives has remained
a priority since the inception of the
project. Solar geysers were installed for
all ablution facilities, and micro-chipped
LED lighting is used where possible. In
addition, the processing plant, which

became operational in the second half
of 2014, incorporates several energyefficient technologies to ensure reduced
energy consumption over the life of the
mine. The mine is currently exploring
additional alternative energy sources.
Solar power options are under
investigation, and early meetings have
been held with authorities. Three
suppliers are currently conducting
feasibility studies on site. As a result of
the use of these energy-efficient
technologies, the mine recorded a
decrease in energy consumption of 9%
during 2015.

Greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions
Our approach to emission
management

The negative effects of carbon emissions,
arising from increased industrial
development around the world, present
a long-term risk to global climate stability
and we recognise the need to apply
every effort in combating this. We make
it a point to monitor and measure our
carbon footprint, using our
ever-increasing understanding to
develop and implement initiatives to
reduce and mitigate our impact in
this regard.
The Group continues to manage and
actively reduce its GHG emissions, as well
as generally reduce its impact on the
environment. We carefully manage our
Scope 1 emissions, that is, direct GHG
emissions that occur from sources that
are owned or controlled by the Group,
for example, stationary and mobile
combustion, as well as fugitive emissions.
Scope 2 emissions consist of GHG
emissions from the generation of
purchased electricity. We focus on
reducing these emissions by enhancing
efficiencies across our operations. We
manage Scope 3 emissions that are most
material to our organisation such as
emissions resulting from employee and
contractor transportation.

Our progress
In 2015, the total carbon footprint for
the Group was 146 499tCO2e (2014:
138 046tCO2e), primarily driven by
electricity consumption and mobile and
stationary fuel combustion. This figure
includes the direct GHG emissions
(Scope 1), energy indirect GHG (Scope 2)
emissions, and material Scope 3
emissions, and was calculated with
boundaries clearly defined by the GHG
Protocol Corporate Accounting
and Reporting Standard.
The total Group footprint of
146 499tCO2e signifies an increase of 6%
from 2014, mainly due to the increase in
mining activities at Ghaghoo. Electricity
consumption accounted for 68 885tCO2e
(47%) of the carbon footprint, down from
73 053tCO2e in 2014. The decrease in
grid-supplied electricity consumption
can be attributed to continued
loadshedding in South Africa, which has
affected power supply in Lesotho and
thus our Letšeng mine. The combined
emissions from mobile and stationary
combustion accounted for 63 914tCO2e
(43%) (2014: 50 808tCO2e). The increase
year-on-year has resulted from an
increase in mining activity at Ghaghoo, as
well as the use of generators at Letšeng
due to electricity supply constraints.
The Group also tracks the tonnes of CO2
emitted per employee and per carat
recovered. The ratio of tCO2 /carat
decreased from 1.22tCO2 per carat in
2014 to 0.66tCO2 per carat in 2015. This
change can be attributed to a minor
increase in the total carbon footprint and
an increase in the number of carats
recovered during the year.
The ratio of tCO2e per employee has
decreased from 273tCO2e per employee
in 2014 to 240tCO2e per employee in
2015. This can be attributed to the
increase in the number of employees at
Ghaghoo, which offset the 6% increase in
total carbon footprint in the calculation
of the tCO2e per employee.
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As a Group, we recognise that
understanding our environmental impact
and reducing our level of GHG emissions
involves more than simply assessing our
carbon footprint. In 2014, a Group
emissions reduction strategy was
formulated to address these concerns.
Throughout 2015, the Group benefited
from the increased understanding that
this strategy provided and we continue
to move forward in achieving our goal of
zero harm to the environment.

The only chemical used as part of the
dense media separation process is
ferro-silicon. In 2015, 1 181 tonnes of
ferro-silicon were used, up from
988 tonnes used in 2014 as a result of
the increased usage of the Ghaghoo
processing plant during the year.

lubricants, fluorescent tubes and
sewage effluent.
Ghaghoo implemented a waste
separation at source initiative and
assisted the Lephephe community with
waste management. Letšeng is currently
undertaking assessments to identify
possible waste reduction and recycling
initiatives.

Effluent and waste

Our approach to effluent and
waste management
Managing waste remains a priority for the
Group. Careful waste management can
lower operational costs and reduce the
risk of regulatory action for noncompliance with environmental
regulation, as well as protect our social
licence to operate. In contrast,
unmanaged waste discharge can have a
significant impact on land use and water
sources in the communities surrounding
our operations. This, in turn, can
negatively affect the quality of our
relationships with our communities,
other water users and the public at large,
as well as lead to legal action.

Raw material
consumption

Our approach to materials
management
Conservation of the global resource
base is vital for ensuring the long-term
sustainability of all business. We are
committed to reducing our consumption
of raw materials and increasing the
efficiency of our operations, preserving
both our environment and financial
capital.

Our progress
We continue to focus on reducing our
raw material consumption where
possible. During 2015, our total
consumption of oils and lubricants
increased from 237 843 litres to
296 241 litres due to increased activity
at Ghaghoo. As a result of the
predominantly mechanical diamond
recovery process, relatively few chemicals
are required in the processing plants.

Gem Diamonds’ operations produce
various types of waste, including
domestic and general waste, small
volumes of hazardous waste, medical
waste and mineral waste. The on-site
accommodation facilities and offices
generate domestic and general waste.
Medical waste originates from the on-site
clinics while hazardous waste is
generated in the form of used oils,

All operations have waste management
plans to ensure that correct waste
handling mechanisms are enforced.
(Appendix A outlines the various disposal
routes for waste streams.)

Our progress
Volumes of mineral waste generated
increased at Letšeng during 2015, in line
with the mine plan. Mineral waste at
Letšeng is retained on site in structures
designed for this purpose. These
structures are operated in compliance
with the host country’s requirements,
as well as international best
practice standards.
Volumes of mineral waste increased at
Ghaghoo during 2015, due to increased
mining activity.
Waste generated by our non-mining
operations remains limited to small
quantities of domestic waste.

Mineral waste generated 2011 to 2014
24 010 846

30 000 000

19 072 657

17 396 233

15 000 000

2011

2012

2013
Letšeng

2014

2015

■ Slimes (fine) disposed ■ Slimes (coarse) disposed ■ Waste rock disposed

2011

2013
Ghaghoo

2015

56 285

213 120

122 266

0
2014

51 089

0

0

56 195

0

0
2012

2 798

0

0

0

3 776 416

1 859 115

4 497 619

2 303 056

4 172 145

1 751 612

4 180 624

2 209 188

0

0

4 996 676

5 000 000

4 597 144

10 000 000

2 514 420

(tonnes)

20 000 000

19 884 721

25 000 000
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GRI Index
General standard disclosures
GRI
Disclosures
reference

Cross reference

Page

Strategy and analysis
G4-1

Statement from senior decision-maker of the organisation

CEO Review
HSSE Chairman’s Q & A
COO Review

12 – 13,
14 – 15
16 – 17

G4-2

Provide a description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities.

Business model and strategy
Sustainability performance overview
Our operating context

8 – 9,
10 – 11,
7

Organisational profile
G4-3

Organisation name

Front cover

G4-4

Primary brands, products, and services

About Gem Diamonds
Business model and strategy

Inside
front
cover
(IFC)
8–9

G4-5

Location of the organisation’s headquarters

About Gem Diamonds
Our locations

IFC
6

G4-6

Report the number of countries where the organisation
operates

About Gem Diamonds
Our locations

IFC
6

G4-7

Nature of ownership and legal form

Annual report

G4-8

Markets served

Annual report

G4-9

Scale of the organisation

Annual report

G4-10

Total number of employees by type

Being an employer of choice

30

G4-11

Percentage of total employees covered by collective
bargaining agreements

Being an employer of choice

31

G4-12

Supply chain description

Business model and strategy

8–9

G4-13

Organisational changes during the reporting period

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-14

Whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is
addressed by the organisation

Our sustainable development
principles

1

G4-15

External charters, principles, or other initiatives

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-16

Membership associations

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

Identified material aspects and boundaries
G4-17

Entities included in financial statements

Annual report

G4-18

Process for defining report boundaries and content

Our approach to sustainability
reporting
Materiality

2

G4-19

Material aspects included in the report

Materiality

3

G4-20

Descriptions of material aspect boundaries within
the organisation

Materiality

3

G4-21

Descriptions of material aspect boundaries outside
the organisation

Materiality

3

G4-22

Restatements

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

2
53

G4-23

Changes from previous reports in terms of scope and/or
boundaries

Our approach to sustainability
reporting
Materiality

2

3

3
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General standard disclosures continued
GRI
Disclosures
reference

Cross reference

Page

Stakeholder engagement
G4-24

List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organisation

Engaging with our stakeholders

4–5

G4-25

Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with
whom to engage

Materiality
Optimising positive social outcomes

3
40

G4-26

Approach to stakeholder engagement

Engaging with our stakeholders
Optimising positive social outcomes

4–5
40

G4-27

Topics raised during stakeholder engagements

Engaging with our stakeholders
Optimising positive social outcomes

4–5
40

Report profile
G4-28

Reporting period

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-29

Date of most recent report

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-30

Reporting cycle

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-31

Report contact

Feedback

IFC

G4-32

“In accordance” option, GRI Index and report assurance

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

G4-33

Policy regarding report assurance

Our approach to sustainability
reporting

2

Governance structure of the organisation

Annual report

Governance
G4-34

Ethics and integrity
G4-56

Organisation’s values, principles, standards, and norms of
behaviour such as codes of conduct and codes of ethics

Our commitment to sustainable
development
Annual report

1

57

58
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GRI Index continued
Specific standard disclosures
Aspects

GRI
reference

Indicators

Cross reference

Page

Economic
Economic
performance

G4-EC1

Economic value generated and
distributed

Being an employer of choice
Optimising positive social
outcomes

30 – 32
40 – 41

Market presence

G4-EC5

Ratio of entry level wage to local
minimum wage

Being an employer of choice

32

Indirect economic G4-EC7
impacts

Infrastructure investments

Optimising positive social
outcomes

40 – 41

Procurement
practices

G4-EC9

Local suppliers

Optimising positive social
outcomes

36

G4-EN1

Materials by weight or volume

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

55

G4-EN3

Energy consumption
(Scope 1 + 2)

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

53 – 54

G4-EN4

Energy consumption
(Scope 3)

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

53 – 54

G4-EN5

Energy intensity

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

53 – 54

G4-EN6

Energy reductions

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

53 – 54

G4-EN7

Energy reductions in products
and services

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

53 – 54

G4-EN8

Water withdrawals by source

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50 – 53

G4-EN9

Water sources affected by withdrawals

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50 – 53

G4-EN10

Water recycled and reused

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50 – 53

G4-EN11

Facilities in or near areas of high diversity

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48 – 50

G4-EN12

Impacts on biodiversity

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50 – 53

G4-EN13

Habitats protected or restored

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50 – 53

MM1

Amount of land (owned or leased, and
managed for production activities or
extractive use) disturbed or rehabilitated

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

50

MM2

Total sites identified as requiring
biodiversity management plans

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48

G4-EN15

GHG emissions
(Scope 1)

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

54

G4-EN16

GHG emissions
(Scope 2)

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

54

G4-EN17

GHG emissions
(Scope 3)

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

54

G4-EN18

GHG emissions intensity

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

54

G4-EN19

Reduction of GHG emissions

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

54

Environmental
Materials

Energy

Water

Biodiversity

Emissions
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Specific standard disclosures continued
Aspects

GRI
reference

Indicators

Cross reference

Page

G4-EN22

Water discharge

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

55

G4-EN23

Waste by type and disposal method

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

55
Appendix
B

G4-EN24

Significant spills

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

55

G4-EN25

Hazardous waste

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

55
Appendix
B

Products and
services

G4-EN27

Mitigation of environmental impacts of
products and services

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48

Compliance

G4-EN29

Environmental fines and sanctions

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48

Environmental
investments

G4-EN31

Environmental investments

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48

MM10

Number or percentage of operations with
closure plans

Ensuring long-term environmental
well-being

48

Environmental continued

Effluents and
waste

Social
Labour practices and decent work

Employment

Occupational
health and safety

G4-LA1

Number and rate of new employee hires
and turnover

Being an employer of choice

30

G4-LA2

Benefits provided to full-time employees

Being an employer of choice

32
Appendix
C

G4-LA3

Return to work and retention rates after
parental leave

Being an employer of choice

24

G4-LA5

Workforce represented in health and
safety committees

Being an employer of choice

24

G4-LA6

Rates of injury, occupational disease, lost
days, absenteeism, and work-related
fatalities

Being an employer of choice

22 – 23

Training and
education

G4-LA9

Average hours of training for employees

Being an employer of choice

30

G4-LA11

Employees receiving performance and
career development reviews

Being an employer of choice

30

Diversity

G4-LA12

Composition of governance bodies and
employees

Being an employer of choice

31

Equal pay for
women and men

G4-LA13

Ratio of basic salary and remuneration of
women to men

Being an employer of choice

32

MM4

Number of strikes and lock-outs
exceeding one week’s duration,
by country

Being an employer of choice

31

Human rights
investments

G4-HR2

Employee training on human rights

Optimising positive social
outcomes

41

Nondiscrimination

G4-HR3

Incidents of discrimination

Being an employer of choice

31

Social
Human rights
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GRI Index continued
Specific standard disclosures continued
Aspects

GRI
reference

Indicators

Cross reference

Page

Social
Human rights continued
Child labour

G4-HR5

Significant risk of child labour in
operations and suppliers

Optimising positive social
outcomes

41

Forced or
compulsory
labour

G4-HR6

Significant risk of forced or compulsory
labour in operations and suppliers

Optimising positive social
outcomes

41

G4-HR8

Incidents of violations involving rights of
indigenous peoples

Optimising positive social
outcomes

41

Total number of operations taking place
in or adjacent to indigenous people’s
territories, and number and percentage
of operations or sites where there are
formal agreements with indigenous
people’s communities

Optimising positive social
outcomes

40

Local community engagement, impact
assessments and development
programmes

Engaging with our stakeholders
Optimising positive social
outcomes

4

G4-SO2

Negative impacts on local communities

Optimising positive social
outcomes

40

MM6

Number and description of significant
disputes relating to land use, customary
rights of local communities and
indigenous people

Optimising positive social
outcomes

40

MM9

Sites where resettlement took place, the
number of households resettled in each,
and how their livelihoods were affected
in the process

Optimising positive social
outcomes

41

G4-SO3

Risks related to corruption

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

G4-SO4

Communications and training on
anti-corruption

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

G4-SO5

Confirmed incidents of corruption

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

G4-SO8

Fines for non-compliance with laws

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

G4-PR6

Sale of banned or disputed products

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

G4-PR7

Non-compliance with regulations
concerning marketing communications

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

Customer privacy G4-PR8

Complaints regarding breaches of
customer privacy and losses of
customer data

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

Product
compliance

Fines for non-compliance with laws
and regulations concerning products
and services

Optimising positive social
outcomes

42

Indigenous rights MM5

Social
Society
G4-SO1

Local
communities

Anti-corruption

Compliance

40

Social
Product responsibility
Marketing and
communications

G4-PR9
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Appendix A: Waste generation and disposal method
Transboundary
movement
of waste

Disposal method

Comments

Operation

Waste stream

Letšeng

Domestic and
general waste
(including inert
industrial waste)

No

Wastes are separated into recyclable
and non-recyclable waste. Nonrecyclable wastes are incinerated using
an on-site, EU emissions standardscompliant incinerator.

Hazardous waste

Yes

Waste oil generated on the site is
collected and transported to South
Africa under the provisions of the
Basel Convention for recycling. Oily
rags, and any additional used oil, are
used as a fuel source for the on-site
EU emissions standards-compliant
incinerator. Incinerator ash is
transported to South Africa under
the provisions of the Basel
Convention for landfilling.

Healthcare waste

No

Medical wastes are incinerated using
an on-site, EU-compliant incinerator.

Sewage

No

Sewage is treated by means of an
on-site sewage treatment plant and
liquid effluent is discharged to the
slimes dam.

Ongoing water monitoring is
undertaken to confirm that the
effluent discharged does not
result in the contamination of
water resources.

Domestic and
general waste
(including inert
industrial waste)

No

Wastes are separated into recyclable
and non-recyclable waste. Nonrecyclable wastes are disposed of at
a licensed landfill site in Lephephe.

Due to the fact that the
Ghaghoo mine is located
within the Central Kalahari
Game Reserve, no waste may
be disposed of on site.

Hazardous waste

Yes

Used oils are collected and recycled
by a licensed service provider.
During 2013, all other hazardous
wastes were stored in appropriately
enclosed and contained facilities on
site, until the trans-boundary
movement of the waste to South
Africa for disposal is approved.

During 2015, the operation
embarked on its first
transboundary movement of
waste in order to responsibly
dispose of the waste at a
licensed facility. Botswana does
not currently have licensed
hazardous waste disposal sites
and therefore the waste was
moved to South Africa for
disposal. This was done in
compliance with the Basel
Convention.

Healthcare waste

No

Transported by medical service
provider to a licensed facility in
Gaborone for disposal.

All the necessary regulatory
requirements are in place and
continue to be met.

Other: reverse
osmosis brine

No

Reverse osmosis brine is disposed of
onto a lined evaporation pond.

Sewage

No

Sewage is treated by means of an
on-site sewage treatment plant and
treated liquid effluent is discharged
onto a lined grey-water dam.

A contamination transport
model was conducted. It was
concluded that the disposal
of the brine and/or treated
sewage effluent would have
no aterial impact on the
receiving groundwater
environment and/or other
water users.

Ghaghoo

Letšeng continues to operate
in compliance with its
operation-specific integrated
waste management plan.
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GRI Index continued
Appendix B: Waste generated by year and category

Waste generated per category

Year
2012

Letšeng

Ghaghoo

Other operations

General
and
industrial
waste (kg)

Total
volume
of waste
incinerated
(kg)

Hazardous
waste
disposed
(kg)

93 521

1 191

Total
volume
of waste
recycled
(kg)

388

15

2013

1 215

111

147

0

2014

1 238

204

147

0

2015

89 845

0

47 029

0

2012

596

1

0

0

2013

406

8

0

0

2014

110

25

0

0

2015

1 005

400

0

0

2012

1 210

0

0

0

2013

474

0

0

0

2014

428

0

0

0

2015

451

0

0

0

Appendix C: Benefit descriptions at specific operations
Benefit description

UK

RSA

Belgium

Mauritius

Lesotho

Botswana

Life insurance

–

–

–

–

–

–

On-site healthcare (in excess of first-aid
emergency assistance)

–

–

–

–

•

•

External healthcare/medical aid

–

–

–

–

–

–

Workman’s compensation/similar

•

•

–

•

•

•

Disability/invalidity cover under workman’s
compensation/similar

•

•

–

•

•

•

Maternity/paternity leave

•

•

•

–

–

•

Retirement provision

–

–

–

–

•

•

Stock ownership/options

•

•

–

–

•

•

Social security

•

•

•

–

–

–

• Provided
– Not provided

Appendix D: Restatements
Restatements
During the implementation of new Group sustainability software, discrepancies were noted in terms of the formula the Group
has been using since 2011 to calculate Group-wide energy usage. This led to certain parameters being included twice and Gem
Diamonds grossly overstating energy consumption over the 2011 to 2014 period. Energy consumption comparatives for 2011
– 2014 have therefore been restated to reflect the updated calculations.
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Abbreviations and definitions
Aids

Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome

AIFR

All injury frequency rate

Basotho

Lesotho nationals

Batswana

Botswana nationals

BBC

Behaviour-based Care

BMP

Biodiversity Management Plan

GDL

Gem Diamonds Limited

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

CLO

Community Liaison Officer

CO2e

Carbon dioxide equivalent

CSI

Corporate social investment

CSRI

Corporate Social Responsible Investment

EHS

Environmental, Health and Safety

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

GDTS

Gem Diamond Technical Services

GHG

Greenhouse gas

GJ

Gigajoules

GRI

Global Reporting Initiative

ha

Hectare

HIV

Human immunodeficiency virus

HSE

Health, safety and environment

HSSE

Health, safety, social and environment

IFC

International Finance Corporation

ISO

International Organisation for Standardisation

kg

Kilogram

LTI

Lost time injury

LTIFR

Lost time injury frequency rate

m

Cubic metre

3

NOx

The term for mono-nitrogen oxides NO and NO2 (nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide)

OHSAS

Occupational Health and Safety Assessment Specification

PAC

Project affected community

RSA

Republic of South Africa

RWIFR

Restricted work injury frequency rate

Scope 1 emissions

Direct greenhouse gas emissions

Scope 2 emissions

Energy-indirect greenhouse gas emissions from the generation of purchased energy

Scope 3 emissions

Energy-indirect greenhouse gas emissions (not included in Scope 2)
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Abbreviations and definitions continued
SEMP

Social and Environmental Management Plan

SOx

This term refers to all sulphur oxides, the two major ones being sulphur dioxide (SO2) and sulphur
trioxide (SO3)

The Board

The Gem Diamonds Board of Directors

The Committee

The HSSE Committee

The Group

The Gem Diamonds Company and its subsidiaries

TSF

Tailings Storage Facility

US$

United States dollar

WF

Water footprint

WFA

Water footprint analysis

Formulas
AIFR

All injuries*200 000/Total man hours worked

LTIFR

Lost time injuries*200 000/Total man hours worked

RWIFR

Restricted work injuries*200 000/Total man hours worked

Severity rate

Shifts lost*200 000/Total man hours worked

Environmental incidents
Type/severity of
environmental
incidents

Description of environmental incident

Major

High-impact incident
Major issues with potentially serious consequences and long-term environmental impacts, for example,
a breach of the tailings dam wall. A legal non-compliance whereby a significant fine is issued by a
competent authority or a licence/permit is suspended or withdrawn.

Significant

Medium-impact incident
Issues of a significant nature with a medium-term effect, for example, leaching of contaminants into a
water resource; or an issue of a continuous nature with a limited, but significant impact, such as
discharge of process water into a surface water catchment. A legal non-compliance whereby a written
warning is issued by a competent authority.

Minor

Low-impact incident
Minor, non-recurrent incidents, such as a contained fuel spill; incidents with no significant
environmental impact and/or technical matters, including late submission of a legislated report.
A verbal warning by a competent authority.
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